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For your information

LOUISIANA:

1968 Presidential Race:

JULY 14TH,

1971

Nixon:
257,535
Humphrey: 309,615
530,300
Wallace:

Presidential Prospects:
If the election were held today George Wallace would probably win

in Louisiana. The President has probably gained some ground since
1968, but the current busing controversy is hurting us badly. The
Administration I s position on the war is no problem in Louisiana and
the economic situation is not too damaging. Nevertheless, there is
a feeling among many Republicans that they have been betrayed by the
Administration. Wallace is expected to capitalize on this.

Governorship:
The Governor's race will be held i.n February with the first primary
slated for November. The Republican nominee will probably be David
Treen. The Democratic field is crowded and includes former Governor
Jim.my Davis, former Congressman Gillis Long, and present Congressman
Ed Edwards and Speedy Long. A scandal has marred the present Democratic
Administration and should help the Republicans. Even so, this election will
be uphill. Republicans have carried the state twice in Presidential elec
tions ( 1956 and 1964) but have made few inroads at the state level.
Senate:
Senator Ellender is up for re-election and could be chailenged in a primary
Tom Stagg. our National Committeem.an. is
weighing this race as well but there is little chance of our winning this seat.

by Governor John McKeithen.

Congressional:
·Substantial 'l'edist:r.icting is called fDx with the 1970 census. Considerable
~s :aTenec~ssary. The incumbent ntost likely to be adversely afiect
..;ed

' 'iii Hale ':E)Oggb.

Bug-gs h.ad ;a'V.eY'y~.ce 'in 14'168 andtPif! legiiS~t'..lre

gerrymandered him into a T safe I seat for 1970. Demographic shifts now
threaten to pull his district into approximately the 1968 boundary.
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Comments:
Although indications are that we are running behind, there is also
evidence that Wallace has slipped, too. The Governor's race might
be a good indicator of how strong Republicanism is in the state.
The state party structure is weak and will not be a great help to the
President. Registration statewide, according to the party Chairman,
is 50 to 1 Democratic.

WYOMING,

1968 Presidential Race:

JULY 19TH,

1971

Nixon:
70,927
Humphrey: 45,173
11, 105
Wallace:

Presidential Prospects:
Although Wyoming is considered a conservative state, this does not
guarantee the President1s success in 1972. There is a large indepen
dent group and many hard-liners feel the President has gotten a little
too liberal. He generally gets a so -so rating,. The economy looms as
the biggest problem and it looks as if today, the winner would be the
President by a slim margin.
Senate:
Senator Hansen is looking good and although his appeal to youth is little,
he retains a solid footing among the wool, stock and oil people. Some
oil people have been critical of the President but it is felt Hansen pre
vents hostility. No real problems are expected for the Senator, but
state people feel that Hansen alone can 't represent a strong enough slate
for the President.
House:
Democratic Congressman Teno Roncalio could be difficult to beat. State
people feel that the key next year will be the youth vote. If a Republican
candidate could be found who is young, appealing, etc., we could take the
seat and construct a slate strong enough to help insure the President ' s
success. So far, however, such a man has not been found.
Comments:
The party organization looks good, well organized and has good rapport
with Governor Hathaway. Money problems begin at about this time, so
fund raising will be getting under way shortly. The Governor is a good
fund raiser, too, and the whole organization should be effectively shored
up by Spring.

FLORIDA,
1968 Presidential Race:

JULY 15TH,

1971

Nixon:
886,804
Humphrey: 676,794
624,207
Wallace:

Presidential Prospects:
If the election were held today the President would carry Florida.
according to our people. Wallace retains much of his popularity,
especially in the northern part of the state.

The President is felt to have picked up support since I 68 among
Cubans and in the Miami area in general. However, the rest of the
oro.te is r~t .~"'.Fe:rly· enthue:i2.st!.c ~~~ith '..~T~lf~re r~form a.nd tb~ DYRing
_ controversy ensuing in neighboring states. Republicans like the
Vice President and Governor Reagan are also regarded as popular
in the state.
- ----
The economy is not too bad here. Unemployment around the Space
--Center is being aided by thp. Disney boom in Orlando.
_House Redistricting:
There are no statewide races other than the Presidency in 1 72. How
ever, Florida gains three House seats with the new census. As Dem
ocrats control the legislature and the governor's mansion the new dis
tricting will probably be drawn to our maximum disadvantage.
Since two of the three seats will go to Republican Central Florida~ there
is a good chance we can pick up one of them. Also, incumbent Democrat
-·---·-----Jafl:les A. Baley may be hurt by redistricting. Be has had close -.races
the past two elections.

'"The three seats we 1lOW hold are not representative of Republ1.t..lln 'Strength
in. the stat-e. We should gain one to three seats in 1972....

The State Republican organi~ation is recovering from
irc1..-raciiie 'Of
1970. A campaign war chest is being solicited through a series of fund
raisers this next year.
The party organization is also becoming better organized and should be an
asset to the President for the I 72 campaign.

IOWA,

1968 Presidential Race:

JULY 16TH,

1971

Nixon:
619,106
Humphrey: 476,699
66, 422
Wallace:

Presidential Prospects:
The President has slipped slightly in Iowa since 1968, but is seen
in no danger of losing the state today. The economic situation hurt
us somewhat and the farmers, though economically as well off as ever,
feel that they have been neglected. However, the President's announce
ment about going to China should help us quite a bit, the State Chairman
believes. He thinks that fellow Hawkeyes see the President dealing with
, bigger stakes' than the economy or the farm problem, and this should
be politically beneficial.
Governorship:
This is where the real problem lies in Iowa. GOP Governor Robert Ray
was re-elected narrowly in 1970 while Democrats were winning new
Governorships in neighboring states. (Nebraska, Minnesota, South Dakota,
and Wisconsin. ) Ray faces a serious challenge for his third term in the
primary from Lt. Governor Roger Jepsen. The primary threatens to
split the party wide open as well as drain financial resources that would
otherwise be used in the general election. Jepsen is more conservative
than Ray and feels that it is ' his' turn to be Governor after two terms in
second spot. The Democrats are likely to field an attractive candidate who
will be able to pick up the pieces in November. This could be a drag on
the whole state -wide ticket.

Senate:
The Senate race is already shaping up into a battle between Congressman
John Culver and Republican Senator Jack Miller. Our people feel that
Culver will be tough. He is attractive, a good campaigner and should get
., plenty of money. However, Senator Miller has been back in the state fre
quently and rates the edge today. Even so, with the race potentially close
any drag from our Gubernatorial candiate is a source of concern.

....... i..... _1

P.age Z
Iowa

House:
Iowa lost one seat in redistricting. The legislature reapportioned
earlier in the year. Three Republican seats appear safe- Mayne,
Gross and Scherle. Congresslnan Schwengel's district will continue
to be marginal. The State ChairlUan believes we can win Culver's
vacant seat with a strong candidate. Also, two incumbents were
thrown together, Democrat Neal Smith and Republican John Kyle. The
new district seeInS to favor SInith, and Kyle is known to be upset about
the new boundaries.
ComInents:
The party organization seeInS to be in good shape at present. However,
a bitter Gubernatorial priInary could factionate the state party and hurt
the overall organization effort.
The party people feel that a White House effort could possibly straighten
out the Gubernatorial struggle. This would have to be done cautiously
but could prove effective.

COLORADO,

1968 Presidential Race:

JULY 18TH, 1971

Nixon:
409,345
Hmuphrey: 335,174
Wallace:
60, 813

Presidential Prospects:
The President is in fairly good shape in Colorado. A poll was
just cOITlpleted for the State COITlmittee and shows 55% approval
for the President and 37% disapproval. The President is hurt
with the war issue, in the Denver area, according to the poll.
The economic situation, though not particularly bad in Colorado,
seems to hurt us too. 78% believe unemployment is a serious
national problem at this time, and only 38% see the economy grow
ing, at present.
CriITle, the economy and drug abuse are the ITlain concerns of Colorado
residents with the country.
Senate Race:
Senator Gordon Allott is seen ahead today in his race for a fourth term.
It is felt that the Senator can beat any of the Democrats ITlost often men
tioned to oppose him. Polls bear this out. Democratic Congressman
Frank Evans of Pueblo is seen as one possible candidate against the
Senator, but polls show hiITl trailing Allott by two to one.
House Race:
Colorado gained one House seat with Congressional reapportionment.
The present line-up is two Democrats and two Republicans. Since we
control the Governorship and both Houses of the legislature we stand to
get the new seat and possibly one other seat. The current plan is to throw
both Democratic Congressmen- Aspinall and Evans- into the same district
making way for two additional Republican districts. There is talk of stren
gthening
eshman Congressman Mike Mckevitt as well, by splitting up
the city of Denver.
Comments:
The party organization in Colorado is very strong and should be helpful
to the President.
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CONNECTICUT,
1968 Presidential Race:

JULY 1ST

Nixon:
556, 721
Hum?hrey: 621, 561
Wallace:
76,6.50

Presidential Prospects:
The President has probably picked up some ground in this state
since 1968. There are three reasons for this. First we control
the Governor's mansion. Governor Meskill is considered quite
popular and his assistance will be a real ass~t in 1972. Secondly,
the party organization, bolstered by victories in 1970, is united
and spirited. Thirdly, National Committeeman, John Alsop feels
that a ' kid lash 1 is developing among older citizens. The youth
vote appears to be so heavily against us that Alsop sees many
adults who oppo sed us in ' 68 I taking a second look at the President
and liking what they see.
On the l"ninus side is the unemployment factor. The state Chairm.an
believes that today the economy issue would kill us, but if and \\'hen
the economy starts to visibly move upward, our chances for success
will be good.
The state 1 s feelings on the war were well reflected in last month's
vote in the Assembly on a bill to exempt Connecticut citizens from
fighting foreign wars ( similar to one pas sed in Mas sachusetts. )
The bill was beaten by an overwhelming margin.
House of Representatives:
Republicans currently hold two of the state's six seats. In 1970, a
of 3, 000 votes would have given us two more seats. Demographic
ing in the state means reapportionment effecting all six di stricts.
deadlock between the legislature and Governor could occur leaving
up to the courts to decide on the new districts.

change
shift
A
it

No basic change is expected in the new districts. However we should
be able to hold our two seats and mount a strong campaign against
Ella Grasso for Meskill's old seat if the right candidate can be found.

Connecticut
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Comments:
The party organization should be a strong asset to the President
in 1972. The support 9f Governor Meskill and" his active interest
in the party organization should be utilized.
Gains at the Congressional level in 1972 will depend upon the Presiden
tial race. Connecticut has a history of coat'tail election victories at
the Congressional level.
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CALIFORNIA,

1968 Presidential Race:

JULY 1 ST

Nixon:
3,467,664
Humphrey: 3,244,318
Wallace:
487,270

Presidential Pro spects:
The President would have a difficult time carrying California today
if he had no opponent. However, when he is matched against some
one he fares much better. The strongest Der.:lOcratic ticket today
would probably be Muskie and Jackson. Kennedy and Humphrey are
viewed as much more vulnerable.
Unemployment is hurting us badly. We cannot afford to let Lockheed
fail. The state organization can be of little use to us for 1972 except
for voter registration and get-out-the-vote efforts. A strong Nixon
committee should probably be organized to take over from the I Liver
more Vacuum I ( Livermore is the State Chairrnan.) The feeling seems
to be for the President not to enter the state's primary, but to let
Reagan run as a favorite son instead. It will save us a couple of million
dollars and avoid any kind of a bloodbath like the Democrats may have.
House of Representatives:
There are no statewide contests outside the residential race in 1972.
Therefore, both parties will put major efforts into capturing the five
new Congressional seats the state gained in reapportionment. Re
districting is still several months away, but the feeling is that we will
get anywhere from two to four of the new seats. Incumbents are ex
pected to be protected.
McClosky is rated highly vulnerable in a GOP primary. Names most
often mentioned to oppose the peace-nik Congressman are Assemblyman
Dixon Arnett or former GOP head Jim Halley. Today, either one could
win. However, if McClosky switches parties he would probably be un
beatable.
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MISSOURI PO

1968 Presidential Race:

ICAL PICT

JUNE 27TH

Nixon:
811,932
Humphrey: 791,444
Wallace:
206, 126

( 44.9% )
(43.70/0 )
( 11. 4% )

Presidential Outlook:
In the opinion of our people, the President is stronger in Missouri
today than in 1968. The war and the economy are not helping the
President particularly, but the overall mood of the state's voters
is one of patience and understanding about the problems we face.
Governor's Race:
Republican leaders are optimistic about the chances of electing the
first GOP Governor in 32 years in 1972. Incumbent Warren Bearnes
is very unpopular but is constitutionally ineligible for another term.
Lt. Governor Bill Morris will try to succeed H earnes but he ",vill face
tough opposition in the Democratic primary. Congressman Richard
!chord, Chairman of the House Internal SecLlrities Comrnittee is thinking
of running. Other Democrats mentioned include State Senator
Blackwell and Congressman James Symington, son of the Senator.
The Republican candidates most often m.entioned are Les King, former
state HOLlse minority leader, 'Kit' Bond, the State Suditor who won by
200,000 votes last November and Attorney General Jack Danforth. Danforth
would be the stronge st candidate, but there is som.e question as to hi s meet
ing the state residency requirem.ent for Governors. Bond would be a strong
candidate.
House of

resentatives:

The last redistricting done by the Democrats was such a ' good! gerry
mander that no one believes it can be any worse for us this time. Dem
ocrats most likely to be hurt are Ichord and Symington, (hence their
interest in the Governor's race. ) There is one plan that puts Democrats
Bolling and Randall in the san1.e district as well, creating a potential
Republican seat. Another plan ",vould put Representative William Clay into
a district with a white majority.
Whatever happens, we stand a decent chance to pick up a seat or two, es
pecially with a strong state ticket. We now have one out of ten Congressmen.

Missouri
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Comments: .
Party leaders in Missouri are
eling more confident today than at
anytime since the 1940 ' s. In 1968, they came within 36, 871 votes of
electing a Senator. Last year, Senator Symington won a fourth term
by only 37, 528 votes. While his Democratic colleaques
neighboring
states won by large margins. Perhaps the efforts of 1968 and 1970 will
bear fruit in 1972.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July I, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. Haldeman
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Harry

s.

Dent

~

Attached is a political analysis of most of the states prepared
by the field men of the RNC.

FROl1:

,June 26, 1971
ALASKA

Organization
Statewide, the Party organization performed poorly during
the 1970 elections.
Two House districts did an "adequate" job
of Voter Identification and Voter Turnout. The S-tate Chairman of
blaska was a procrastinator, entirely ineffective in his leadership
and had littJe organizational knowledge. The new State Chairman
seems to be a good leader, his only experience in politics has been
candidate oriented rather than Party organization. The Party now
has a fulltime Executive Director who bgsp't the Eagups.t idea what
his job should be or hoVl he should do it. He wants to give the
statewide organization the help it needs and will travel extensively
to re-implemC'nt the "Hission '70'str program. v?ith the new State
Chairman and neVI District Chairman using the "11ission 170'S"/ the
Party could perform the traditional Party roles in the central
district, the south central district, and some portions of the
southeast district.
They do have a plan to reach the "bush" villages
throughout the northwest district. At the present time 'the Party
is being financed by 200 Party members who have pledged $250.00
each. They are trying to redevelop a small donor sustaining program
and if this is successful they will be in fairly good financi
condition.
Major Elections
The incumbent Republican United States Senator, Ted Stevens,
will run for re-election in 1972. This election will put Ted on his
regular six year cycle. Senator Stevens should be re-elected, during
the 1970 election he was the only Republican candidate wbo drew' a
majority vote out of the "bush". Additionally there will be the
Congressional and Legislative races.
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ARIZONA
Organization
The Arizona State Central Committee has a new Executive
Director who is the former Executive Director of Maricopa County.
He is strong on Party development and organizational work, Party
development will be his number one priority for the next year.
He is an enthusiastic supporter of IIr-Hssion '70's" and tried to
sell the Victory Squad concept for"Voter Turnout in Maricopa County
for the 1970 elections. Maricopa County, while doing a good job
in Voter Identification and Registration, did a poor job on Voter
Turnout because they didn't accept the controls of the Victory Squad
program.
Yuma County also has hired an Executive Director. The
Arizona Party organization 'dill produce on Voter Identification,
Registration, Special Ballots, Voter Turnout, and Ballot Security.
Al
.
.
have been cancelled in Arizona this 'ear and
if
\~et:a Parti es have to start II iT'om scru:tch
0 recp_ster thelr members
to vote.
Maricopa County is presently conducting a registration
program of all know1 Republicans and prior to the municipal elections
in November, will have a concentrated Voter Identification and
Voter Registration program. The financial condition of Arizona is
sound and presently in the black. All indications are that they
will go into the 1972 year with a considerable surplus and will be
able to adequately finance their Legislative Campaign Conunittee and
other Party programs.
Major Elections
State'."ide municipal elections v,ill be held during November of
this year.
The only major city that has partisan municipal elections
is Tuscon.
The Republican Party has at least five Repu~lican
candidates running for Mayor and there is a good chance of a rift
developing during the primary that won't be healed in time for the
gen.eral election. Al though the city elections in Phoenix are non
partisan, the present Mayor and the majority of the City Council,
who run as the "Charter Government", should be re-elected. During
1972, the only statewi
elections will be the Tax and Corporation
Commissioners. As redistricting isn't completed congressional
elections are somev7hat in doubt as Arizona . .v ill add one more
Congressman. The Haricopa County elections are going to be very close
for the Republicans during 1972.
Inc1..Unbent Republican County
Commissioners have received a considerable amount of adverse publicity
that will result in a struggle to hold control of the Court House.
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COLO Rl\'D 0
Organization
The Party Ie
hip in Colorado is very good. The State
Chairman works on a near fulltime basis and has a full time Research
Director to assist him. The state Vice Chairwoman is new and
receptive to organiz
1 ideas. They have recently completed
a workshop for new County Chairmen. The organization does a good
job in most coun
and can be expected to perform Voter Identification,
Registration, and Voter Turnout. The state and county organizations
are not flush but are in a sound financial position. The state
organization
approximately 75% of their gross revenue
from their 111200 Club sustaining program and will be in a good
financial position for 1972.
ll

Major Elections
The incumbent Republican United Stat:es Sena·tor G. Allot, should
win re-election without much problem. As Colorado has not redistricted
and because they
a Congressional seat, it is not possible to
name the players
Congressional races, however the Party
leadership feel
that a Republican will be elected in the new
district as well
one of the incumbent Democrats.

Ed DeBolt
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June 26, 1971
HAWAII
Organization
The Hawaii organization has been weak and ineffective for
many years.
They are starting to improve due to the election
of Carla Coray as state Chairman, a good hard working organizational
politician, the unity of the Republicans in the state Legislature,
and the developing poor image of the Democrat Party. The Party
organization will be able to do the Voter Identification, Registration,
Voter 'rurnout, and Ballot Security programs effectively in Honolulu
County, wi th some effect! veness in, Havlaii and Kawaii County, \,lhile
Maui County will not produce.
The Party organization plans extensive
organizational workshops during September. The number one objective
of the new State Chairman is to build the organizations ability to
produce. At the present time the Hawaii organization is in good
financial conc1i tion with the proceeds from Chairman Dole's dinner
during May. They plan to folloH-UP by implementing the statevlide
small sustaining program. The former National Committeeman, Randolph
Crossley, has offered to pay the salary of an Executive Director for
one year.
Major Elections
'.ehe highlight campaign 'dill be the Nayorali ty race. Most
Republicans feel that the only candidate that can possibly beat the
Democrat incumbent Hayor is Mary Georqe, the only Hepublican member
of the prE:'!sent Ci ty Counci1. l'.ddi tionally there vlill be the tvlO
Congressional races and during 1970 Democrat incumb8nt Patsy Mink
had no opposition, Democrat incumbent Sparky l\1atsunaga had only
token opposition. There are at this time three good candidates
to oppose Mink and Matsunaga.
State Senator Fred Rholfing plans to
oppose Matsunaga and State Legislator Diane Hansen will oppose
Mrs. Hink.
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IDAHO
Organization
Due to recent developments in the state of Idaho, I think
its impossible at this time to access Party strength and their
ability to produce during the 1972" elections. National Con~itteewoman
Gwen Barnett, who has resigned, played a predominant role in the
Party leadership especially with communications and Party organization
training.
It is too early to tell if her resignation will have a
negative or positive effect.
The financial situation of the Party
organization is critical at this point and they are trying to keep
their heads above water by a door to door canvass solicitation.
The Executive Director is spending his time and effort to raise the
month to month operating expenses.
I forwarded a copy of the 1'1200
Club" manual to the state organization for their consideration.
:t-1ajor Elections
The incumbent Eepublican, United States Senator Len Jordon,
will be up for re-election in 1972 and should carry the state
wi thoui: any problem as should both of our incumbent Republican
Congressmen McClure and Hansen.
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MONTANA
Organization
The Party organization in Montana is able to produce in
several counties principally in the western district and has performed
poorly in other counties that should produce good Republican margins.
The Party has not had effective leadership on the state level for
the past wo years. Montana has a nC~Vl state Chairman, l'1illiam Holter
of Great Falls. Until I meet \'lith ]\ir. Holter the vleek of July 12th,
I will not be able to make a good estimation of how the Party
organization will be, going into the 1972 election. Their Executive
Director is enthusiastic, sold on strong organization, and will try
to re-implement "Hission '70's". Hm'lever, at this point he isn't
sure himself of what the new State Chairman expects of him or what
his priorities will be. The new State Chairman has given complete
financial control to the Finance Chairman who is not producing on
membershi
in the sustaining clubs. They do have some money in
the bank to support their legislab ve candidates and are managing to
meet minimal operating cos
Major

_E~__t_-l_'o_n~s

Democrat united states Senator, John Metcalf is up for re-election
in 1972 and could be vulnerable if the Republican Party comes up with
the right candidate. At this time Dud Wallace, who ran against
Mansfield, wants to go at Metcalf but the best candidate appears to
be Attorney General \\1oodahl.
In the congressional races Democrat
Melcher is going to be very difficult to beat in the eastern district
and I believe \'le are going to have a real fight to re-elect Dick Shoup
in the western district.
I believe that the Democrat Governor,
Forrest Anderson is beatable. The principal Republican candidates arc,
Speaker of the House of Representat5_ves, Jim Lucas and fprmer
Republican State Chairman, "Doell I<eller.
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NEVADA

Organization
Although the state Party organization in Nevada is heavily
in debt, organizationally in shambles, and has ineffective leader
ship at the state level, Clark County, the largest county of the
state has a nm-l County Chairman whose first priori ty is to eliminate
the $20,000.00 debt of
e county organization and improve and
change the Party image in Clark County. The Washoe County organization
has a good Chairman, is debt free and has some funds in reserve. I
believe that these two county organizations will be functioning
effectively for the 1972 camp21.ign if the Clark County organization
gels in time.
The state organization has a debt exceeding $28,000.00
($23,000.00 to one computing firm), does not have a state Finance
Chairman and have no·t responded to 5ugges
programs to eliminate
this debt.
I mention
in an earlier report, the Presidential
campaign should have a Co-Chairman
r the state of Nevada.
Najar Elections
The united States Congressman Walter Bearing, will probably
have only token opposition in the 1972 Congression
race. At this
time there are no Republicans who indicate a desire to run against
:r.1r. Bible. Nevada will redistrict to single member legislative
districts. Because of the lack of a viable candidate for the
Con essional race, the Party organization will probably concentrate
on the Legislative and Presidential races.
'
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Organizai;:ion
The Party performed poorly during 1970. They didn't produce
on voter Identification, Voter Registration, Special Ballots,
Voter Turnout, or Ballot Security except in isolated cases. It
is doubtful if the Party organization will perform adequately for
the 1972 elections. The present State Chairman Bob Davidson, has
asked io be replaced by August Is~ and the Executive Director will
resign also effective August 1st. With a new State Chairman the
organization could improve prior to 1972. At this point it is
likely that an Alburqueque attorney f Tom !'1cKenna, will be the new
State Chairman. I·IT. McKenna is a former Supreme Court Justice
who lost his bid for re-electioll in 1970. 'rhe state organization
is at least $6000.00 in debt including $3800.00 owed to the
National 1"inance Committee from the 1970 Agne\-l dinner. The state
Party is ab
to meet their payroll and ope:cating expenses for the
month of June and the number one priority for the Executive Director
is to raise enough money to pay these costs for the month of July.
The new Executive Directors rimar responsibilit· will be to
raise eDOU h mone to cover his salarv an of 1ce 0 erating costs.
e state Party organlzatlon as planned eight reglona
1
.ra
during the fall of 1971 and is counting on these dinners to gross
¢60,OOO.00. However, these dinners are dependant on the National
Chairman speaking in Alburqueque, and additional Senators or outside
speakers. Also scheduled is a Legislative Campaign C0l11111it-tee
cocktail party to be held in January 1972, \vhich should net $10,000.00.
It appears that the only way New Mexico is going to get out of the
financial problems is for the new State Chairman to replace the
Finance Chairman George McKenna.
l1ajor Elections
Incumbent Democrat Senator Clinton Anderson, isn't expected
to seek re-election and many believe he will retire during his present
term to allow the Democrat Governor to appoint someone to
11 in
the last year and run as an incumbent.
It appears we will have the
same problem in the New Mexico Senate race as we had in the Governors
race in 1970, where we had eight candidates seeking the nomination
for Governor. At the present time there appears to be six potential
candidates including Bob Davidson tho present State Chairman, 1970
senatorial candidate Andy Carter, State Senator Bill Seagle, State
Senator Junio Lopez, fonTler LieutEmant Governor Lee Francis, former
Governor Dave Cargo, and a slight chance of Pete Domenici. Manuel
Lujan shouldn't have any problem being re-elected to his First District
Congressional seat and the strongest candidate the Republicans had
iil the Second District was steve Helbing \\1110 has moved to Oklahoma,
it appears that former Congressman Ed 1"brman wouldn't have a chance
to be re-ele~ted if he does return to the state.
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OREGON
Organization
Republican Party of Oregon is going through a transition
from a IIcaretakertl leadership to a State Chairman that is aggressive
and determined to build a Party organization that can effectively
produce on a statewide basis. Tho' primary problem in the Party
organization is the control of 12 counties by the John Birch Society
members. The state organization is trying to isolate these people
and re-gain moderate control of the county organizations. The State
Chairman is a past Legislator and understands organizational politics.
The Executive Director is very capable and will be able to do a good
job of Party development prior to April 1-'-7118n he plans to resign to
run for the State Legislature. The present finane 1 condition of
the Party organization is tight but stable. They are in the blaek
with a substantial arnount of proce
from Chairman Doles appea,rance.
The long range condition looks good. They have hi
a local fund
raiser who is engaged in running a statewide mail solicitation
program.
Major Elections
Incumbent Republican U. S. Senator Mark Hatfield is up for
re-election and will be opposed in the primary. The Party organization
will concentrate their efforts on the State Senate and House races.
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UTIli!

Organization
Indications are that the Utah Party organization could
function better during the 1972 campaign than they did in 1970.
The organization
formed very well in Salt Lake and some
the other count s and very poorly in the second and third
t
counties in the state. These counties had poor county chairmen
and while the State Chairman was a nice guy, he was unable to get
the organization functioning properly. The new State Chairman,
Kent Shearer I
a good organizational politician. Hovlever,!vIr.
Shearer could
problems and become ineffective due to excess
aloholic consumption. Although th& Utah Party has no signif ant
financial reserves, they are in a fairly stable condition wi
regard
to current bills
operating costs. The National Committeeman
Ken Garff, has
most of the state organizations
expenses with a $100.00 sustaining program. Additionally they
conduct the yearly
lative Ball and Neighbor to Neighbor d
They do hnve a good sustaining program for small donors.
Major Elections

--------

Utah will have statewide non-partisan municipal
etions in
1971 and will have a gubern~torialr Secretary of State, Attorney General,
Treasurer, and
itor elee ons in 1972. There is a probabili
that the Democrat Governor will run for re-election although Utah has
never elected a Governor for three terms. The two term
t
Calvin Rampton, will probably be re-elected if he runs. The Utah
Republicans do not have a candidate who is emerging to be a strong
contender. Most, who were possibles, are drawing back as Rampton
sounds out a thi
term.
It is entirely possible that Utah will
carry heavy for
President and for the Democrat Governor as they
did in 1968.
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WASHINGTON
Organization
The Washington Party organization has good leadership with
the State Chairman, National ConunitJceeman and National Committec\voman.
Washington has had very good organizational programs similar to
"Mission 170' s" and excellent candidate training programs. 'l'hey
will implement "Mission '70'SII this year. The state organization
and three of the largest county organizations have been badly split,
dissipating the effectiveness of the Party. There is more unity
at this point than there has been in several years and the Party
organization will probably function effectively for the 1972 elections.
While the financial condition is tight, they have developed and are
implementing a good sustaining fund program for small and large donors.
If this program produces what it should, Washington should be in very
sound financial condition going into 1972.
Ma or Elections
The top election in the state of Washington will be the
guberna torial race.
Republican incuDbent: Dan Evans, \'1ill probably
run for re-election.
He should be re-elected depending on the role
Democrat United States Senator Jackson plays on the National scene.
The Party organization is going all out to maintain the majority in
the House of Representatives and the Legislature will concentrate on
getting the majority in the State Senate. They are organizing a
Legislative Campaign Conh'1li ttee \>.'hich cannot be rated at this time.
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WYOMING
Organization
The Wyoming Party organiz2ttion is very strong in most of
the north and east counties, is organizationally weak in the south
counties of the state. Wyoming has a new State Cha.irman and a new
Executive Director who are of unknown quality at this time. However,
I will be meeting with the State ChairnBn and Executive Director
during the week of July 12th and will be able to make an estimation
of their ability t.O produce for the 1972 election. '1'0 my knowledge,
the Wyoming state organization is financially in tbe black and have
good small contributor programs.
Major Elections

--"

The incumbent Republican United states Senator, Cliff Hansen,
will run for re-election in 1972. 'rho Senator slwuldn' t have any
trouble being re-elected. With a good strong race from him, good
strong effort on the Party orgallizatioD, a good candidate, we should
be able to beat the incurnbent Democrat Congressn!an, fr. Roncalio in
the Congressional race. Wyoming is unique in the western states in
that there are more registered Republicans than Democrats.
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1-1E1-10 lWmUH TO:

Ed DeBol t - Deputy Chairman

FROH:

A. J. Miller, Jr.

SUBJECT:

Illinois

Political
a)
Presidential.
In the opinion of state Republican leaders, President
Nixon ;.;ould not receive morc than I+S?o of the vote, against the stl~ongest
candidate considered to date due principally to the economy, i.e., unemploy
ment, farm attitude and V1.et Nam.
AssuminG irr.provement in the economy,
farm income,and an end to the Viet Nam \-Jar, the President is p,iven an even
chance to Hin.
b)
State GOP Leadel."ship. Victor Sl!lith, Chairman. The sUite Republican
leadership is inclined to be influenced by candidate-oriented leaders,
parti.cularly those leaders close to Governor Ogi.lvie. 'Therefol-e, the party
organization is not an entity in itself and as a result is ineffective,
lacking capaJ):i.lity to perform in areas of voter identification, voter regis
tration, and get-out-the-vote. There is no visible evidence of any sub
stantial chan3e in the future.
c)
Financial condition of state Replililicnn or~anization: Present income
is adequ:1.t12 to meet current operating expenditun~s \yh:ich have been reduced
sinc~ 1970 election.
The staff has b~cn reduced from 24 to 8 mel~)Crs.
Present
United Fund-raisins organization is ineffective.
Plans are being developed
to improve fund-r2ising cap:1.bility and to increase the level of political
activity. The party has no apprcci<'!ble debt.

II.

Major election contests in 1971-1972
No contests in 1971.
U. S. Senate:
Charles Percy is j.n a strongthenec1 position and believ(>.d by
Republican leaders to be un~eatable agninst the possible candidates emerging
to date, such as Lt. Governor Paul Simon and Daniel Walker (Stevenson
Campaign Manager)

12 (R) - 12 (D). 1972 elections not likely
to resul t 1n any chan0c as t\YO southern distric t are only slightly improved
for GOP reapportiornncnt and produced no significant change in GOP strensth.

U •. S. House of RcpresentoUves:

CoVet-ne,l' l'..ichard Ogilvie's posttion for l'celection 11.1s recently improved ;1I1d
juo:',cd apPl"oxiJ;l;J.tely equal to thnl: of President: Nixon. Possible canc1icbtm to
oppose Ogilvie include Lt. Governor Paul Simon if he deci(lc.s agoi.nst ch:l11eng
ill~ Percy; Tom For~ll1, fon:ler Federal Attorney ,,~ho \.Jt1s involved in the Chicago
Seven trial rtnd 110.5 1-1:J.yor D.:-cl ey' S SUppol-t; fon'!(or State AucHLor Hicho.el HOHlctt;
and j),'ll11 el lIalker, former Ccl::l?,d.gn Ean.J.~.er for Senator StevenGon. Ogilvie is
c):pecu~cI to Hin over these possihll> opponents.
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FROM:

A. J .. Miller, Jr ..

SUBJECT:

I.

Political
a) Pxc::d.dential: Assumin9 current condi tiorl:';i (:;1'1d the Presidnnts
popula);i ty, RcpuL1lican lead;::rs gi've I')':esident Nixon (). na.rrov.; marg
win over all opponents SI't;}9csted to da,te: N5,:,(rm's vot'-=! €:>.::pects to be
appreciably iI1:,provc:d with an ir'lpro\'ed economy "md "Ul C1)d to the Viet Na,Il\

\sJar.
b) St~.te Republican Leader ship: UndC'r.' the di:rection ( J f volunteer
chairman John C. MCDon~'lr:, an attOl'L(cY, the
nizat
U;;'lnta~n.5
a £3. it" l~l hj 91'1 lev'G: l 01 ,lC ti \.f j. ty 'I is \In.i ted, ':.J':'::1 i(;, c'fJ (~cti \!(;J~y rJ,a}'1~\gt2(i
wi th considcr(.l.ble c2.pdJili ty.. Th~~rc
a
st:.:Cf of five;' perr:ons
h'ith .four to six field 11:.2T1 added d1:,l:hI9 the
.. IcfcDcmald; vicechairman, 1::':5. Gleen P;u:dur!; ~~ation,).l CO:';,!Jdttc("c',:o::c,n, I'~r:::. Elrccr S;;l;i,th;
and Execut.ive assistant, St0:ve Hobin5:C!1 are
nsibJc £0): policy and
InHjor d(:cisions- with Robins,on and st;\.ff pex::(oxlj,,;,g he'i.dqu~::::t{!:rs
responsibilities.

c) Fin2,)',cial: Ol'g.r;,rliz'ltion i!:; without debt~ hOli·~ve:r c:m::rcnt inco;u(~
is at lO,'~ of nOl:'c;:d fund xaising. Fu!)d raiG
f:~XP(.~ct'"od tel il:1prOV0
with aco:lcrated fund-r<~i;,ing activitie~. ar~d incrc,:·,f,ed intc:::rest in
1972 election possibilities.

II.

Major election contests
State Republican lei:\ders nntici.pa.tc US Senator J<"ck Ki.ller will win
over visible potential c<lndicn.tes howevGr by a cJOf:H~ r:::arg:in * Front
running Der;,ocratic pot.ential candida.t(~ is 2nd Con9rcs~:;)an ~lohn Culver
w'ho is supported by the Kennedy - clan~

Conon>
s s j ona.l
<'
5 (R) 2 (D) will lose 1 sea.t in 19'71 due to A'eapportionn·ant .. 3 Repuhlican
se~ts considered sa£e:
Gross, Mayal, and Shirley. Kyle will run against
Neil Smith. Schwinglefs opponent is ur:J,:nOVln both seats are rrarginal ..
Rcapportionm.ent will likely result in 10S5 of' one or two additional

seats.
Governor
As it appears new Governor Robert Ray will be opposed in the primary by
Lt. Gov. Rouer Jepson ... Ray has gailH;d strength with COrl:::,Cl:'I.'a tive fiscal
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propos<o.ls. \"rhil.c Jepson "'ppear s lcs~; cOnS(~nlat:iV(!, Republican leadr:r s
:fear a bitter pri::-;J.:CY will leave the Republic;",n~ divided providing for
for a possible DCI~ocra.tic victory in NovenWcI'. The D0;;:OC:r,).tic possible
candidates arc fonzcx state legisl~tor Nillia.rn Conner and PilUl
Franzenburg- attractiv[~ IOrr!:,,:r St[.. t0 treasurer.
Robert Ray has frequently
supported the adr.lini!:.trations pl:·ogr<Jr~5.

State LRqislc\ ture
---- ..
,
Senate:
Hou!::c:

R-38
R-63

D-12
D-37

GOP strC!ngth to rertain appro:>d.rJately the sar.m.
ionmcnt WaS in~ i~Jni:£ icant.

The effect of rC3.pport
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A.

SUBJECT:

1.

Pz-

J. Miller, Jr.

Kansas

Political
a)
State Republican leaders, assuming current conditions do not worsen,
believe President Hixon ,/Ould Hin over all Der:1Ocrnt candidates presently
being considered, with a margin of u?ward of 5%. Nixon has broad-based
support on Viet J':am Hith diminishing support of farmers.
b)
State Republi.can leadership. Because of the division in the part)' 1;-Jhich
prevaIls due to the procedure for selecting tlH:dr state chairman, volunteer
Chairman Uil1iam Falstad has been unable to produce unity and provide effective
leadership. Heanin8ful activity is close to non-existent.
c)
Fi.nancinl. Present cash flo~" b2:r~ly sufficient to meet operatinr; expenses
of a minimum staff orsan:ization~ Cc;>,pac:i.l:y of the state organizl'ttion is not
expected ta ir:l~rovc signlfic8rltly until State Chairman or the Executive Committee
aS8U,:12
conplete ref';Jorlsih:ilily for mana~ement of the party organization. An
appro:dnate debt of $30,000 is not considered serious, provirling the f'truggle
for leadership is eliminated.

II.

Major election contests for 1971 and 1972
No major election contests for 1971.

U. S. Senator James B. Pearson \,,111 Gtand for reelection in 1972. Pearson1s
reelection possibilities have been considerahly strengthened with Heckend
appeo.r<:lncf':s in Kansan, continuing since !-:ovemher of 1970. Probable Democrat
opponents include Governor Dockin8; Dale Saffe1s, Chairman of State Corpora
tion Co:nnissi.on (Dockins appointr.,ent); Harold Herd, Hinority Leader of State
Senate and a liberal; and there is recent talk that CongreSSInCln Ray may oppose
Pearson. At this time, Republican state leaders eive Pear Don 6 to 7% margin
of election over any opposition candidates rr.entioned.
fairly safe
marginal
mi1.rginal
fairly safe except for
uneMployment in Hichita
5th District
Joe Skubi ty
(rr) safe
There is a possible Re:;)ubUC3n candi(:~t0 in 3t'd District in Stnte Sc-nator
Ed Riley. ReFlppOL" ttom:lcnt will h.:lve little eff0ct on election rCf:ults \-lith
chanGe in only 8 counties.
Congressionnl.

1st
2r!d
3rd
4th

Distrist
DistriC't
District
District

Keith Sebelius
Hilliam R. Ray
Larry Ilinn
Garner Shriver

(R)
CD)
(R)
(R)
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Governor Docking is evalunting his chances against Pearson or seeking an
unprecedented 4th tern. Inside reports indicate Docking's private surveys
place him short a~ainst Pearron. The state is on a cash basis, so as
Govel'nor he vDulC: be cor:cpcll(!(l to reverse his In<'ljor position and raise taxes,
which leads GOP to believe Dockins, ueatable.
Possible Republican candidates are Lt. Governor Reynolds Shulty (unannounced
but runnin~~); ;~!ld 50b \·;el1s, Elcr:l1wr of Federal CO;,'!11UIlications Cor;lmissi.on; and
Tom Van Sickle, State Senator and candidate for Attorney General in 1970.
State Legislature.

Senate
Hou~~c

32 n~) 8 (D)
84 (R) - 41 (D)

It is anticipc:ted that the Republiccm margin in both houses will remain unch2nged.
Reapportion:;:ent \rlll have little effect upon 1972 election.
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HEHORANDilli TO:

Ed DeBolt - Deputy Chairman

FROM:

A. J. I-a 11 er, Jr.

SUBJECT:

Minnesota

Poli tical

a)
State Rc;publican le("1ders believe that President Nixon ~,mu1d receive
45 to '+7% vote ~!gainst E1Js1de or l:~enn(:dy and a [+0% vote against Humphrey.
This assumes current conditions and a reduction of Nixon's margin in 1968
of 1. 5%. Uner!1~loyment, gener:l1 economy, Viet Nam, farm atU tude is reflected
in this evaluation. Seo<]tors Humphrey nod Nonda1e have contributed to an
erosion of Repub1ic,em suppor't among Republican industrialists and business
men and profe~;s:tonals whi.ch cause leaders to give the President up to 50%
vote, provid
economy, ~"ar., and farm attitudes are favorable and Humphrey
is not the candidate.
b)
Republic;,n state leadership. Under Chairman George Thiss the party
maintained a hi3h level of activity and broadened the base of people in
vol vement. Rec.-.!ntly. e1 cc ted Chf!irr.'!'l1 Dave Kro2seng Hill brh,g nC\1 ideas
and ne'lv emphGs:i.s and pr:i.ol~ities ,;hich should rc
t in a SOflle\"hat firr:ler
Republican profile and a11 improved unity and cep2bility.
c)
Th.e state is relatively free of debt. 'Ho,vcver, current cash flO\.]
is be10H lev'?ls projected. The nmV' Chairman Hill likely reorganize the
fund-raisin3 organization and increase thQir efforts. The st f organi
zation has been drastically reduced; however, additional functions ,rill
he re-estahl ishc:d in the near fu ture.

II.

Major election contests

U. S. Senate:

Mondale is exceptionally stron& to the extent that recruiting
a Republican candidate is difficult. Possible GOP candidates include
Douglas He~d, 1970 candidate for Governor.
Conr,r0 .donal: If (R)
4 (D)
Four Congressional seatf~ are believed relatively safe,--Quie, Z,,,.?ch, Nelson
and frcuzel.
ZU8ch and Frenzel' s di~tl:icts vJere improw:d as a result of
r:edistrict:tnE:.. i~hiJe Quie's di.r.trict: ,,'as
ir,htly dimmin:i.shed, the possibility
of winning the 7th di~trlct, lost in ].970, appcHro good with the interest
of tHO attractive and al-U.culate possible cClndidates, State Senator 1.Jilliam
DOQdand fror:1 Boorhead and Jon lIatlven, Executive \.;ith Alcx~nlclr.ia TV - Radio.
Both have nlmH~ identity. Fonlcr Con:;ressman Odin L::.ngen is l~eported to be
considcrinr, the possil.d.1 ily of ch.rlllcnsing Don Beq~lund to regain the 7th
di[:trict Congressiom'J f;C2t he lost in 1970. Th2 possibility of LanGen's
candidacy is not welcornod by some Republican state leaders.
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CONNECTICUT
SUBJECT: 1.
2.

1.

POLITICAL SITUA TION
MAJOR 1972 RACES

Politcal Situa tion:

a.

CLIMA TE: The climate for Republicans in Connecticut has been
improved consid e rably with the election of Governor Me skill and
Senator \Veicker, and there is every evidence that this bas generated
increased support for the President. Additionally, sorne party
leaders report that the President's programs have gained hin'1
gradually increasing support in the state.
Based on current trends, it is not inconceiv;:lble that the President
could carry the state in 1972. If so, there could be a bonus of at
least two congressional scats and the control of the state Senate.

2.

b.

PAR TY LEADEHSHIP: State Representative Brian Gaffney recently
took over as State Chairman, and Lewis (Chip) Andrews was narncd
Executive Director. 13 olh worked in Governor Meskill's can1paign,
and their appointn1ent to the party posts indicate an active interest
on the part of the Governor in the party organization. This should
ensure the kind of recognition and rewards for party workers that
keeps an organization viable. Coupled with tl1(' fact that Connecticut
will have no state'\vide races, other than the President's, in 1972,
this should ensure a near optin1un1 effort by the party organization in
the Pr csid ent' S uHnpaign.

c.

PARTY FINANe
Connecticut is in re1atively good shape
financially and plans a full schedule of pa.rty training and organization
activities after the legislature adjourns.

"Major 1972 Races:
Connecticut has no statewide races in 1972, other than the President.
T],e1'e \vill be a considerable party effort in S01ne of the congressional
races, but I do not as yet have illfornlatioll on target districts or
prospective candidates.
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Political Situation
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t.i on.
rIffle current political climate i[', not favorable
to the Pre
ent, pr:i.mnrlly becauf~0 of SerI:! tor f.1uskj e I::} pro
spoctlvc cnr:c1icJacy. However, the sts.
chairman and many other
party 1e ors believe that th3 Pre denL has not lost any of
the support he received :Ln 1968 UI.J.
) and his 8UpPOy't may
even incrc~lsc 83 tho HaY' 1dnds c101\n and the econony improves.
If Senator Muskie
Os not bGco~c the Dcmoc~at candidate, it is
quite possible that the President could carr'y the st[LtC.
Poli tical S1
(8)

tUB

CLTBNI'E -

Barri
a substLmti
Hin:in the state by the l)Y'e;~ic:Gnt,
the Republican pro
c~tt; 8):'0 not goocl fey' gaini
addi ona1
seat.s in congpcss or' tho stats legislature in 1972.
(b)
PfLRrry LE
r - Tbe f1s.ine orgrmlzn on is ,·mll led by
a rJcn-:, youne and agt;re \"0 cbc),irman. He is boefing up the
state cornrd.ttoe staff '{lith a fv,11-·tir::c l:.:xecutive Director,
HeS8&reh A~ls:Lstant
one or Fj02'G field lllen. Lmpht:l
Ei "rill be
on strengn2cning the ()}~C:8.n:iz&t:i.()n at the county [mel totm levels
throll.[;h cneo~n'
nt ana assistance from the state committee.

ct('ld to become inc!'Gasi 1y
10 of t
full responsibi1i t.y
[j ta to •

Tho organization can be
more effec ti ve and be fully
for the Preo:tdenl:;l s 1972 c

(c)
PAWfY FIl~AN~ES - He'd.no is one of the tHO };C 1,.'i England states
ltlhere the party is 1n tbo hInck.
The De\-[ state c:hnirman is
pointing to\]arcl a subst.ant:i.3.11y 1
e1' budget for 1971 and 1972,
.!10 \Je vox' , i t 1. s be lieve d th3. t tlwy 'vii 11 be able La rrd 8C it.
lhey 11[,\;"0 a ful1-tir,:e Finance Director.

2.

Major 1972 Racos.
The only statc:nridc: r8ce in 1972 ,.Jill be for the U.S. Sennte,
Scn.s.to:e 1·1.c:u'c,arct ~)r<1it.hls s(;at. It is p1't)sumed that f,he 1..Jill run
fer rcolocUon and tIl11 be oppo:;t:'r3 in Lhe prin:.::lry by a Portlancj
oi 1 r:l:.n by
n'-1::;8 of' I:onks.
~3 movc(~ to I·lr:;ine from
;c;s8.chu··
- seLLs about tHO yel:n':; fJgO \,.,:iLh the stat.ed intonLion of y'unniq;
for Sonator ~mith'8 ~out.
Domocrat Concrcss~an
t;b;:L he \-;11-[ r11n
l
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thnway (2nd district) has announced
and ig not expecLod to h:i.vO any
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Under those circumstances, there would probably be several
more candidates on both sides.
In any evcct, tho second congressional district soat
Hill be up foY' O'Rbs and pr'obab
represents the best oppor
turd ty tha t Ha:tne Ropubli.cans vIi 1 h'lve in 1972.
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Subject:
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2.

Political Situation

r'iajor 1972 Races

Political Situation

a) CLHll'..TE.,. Has~:c~chu8ettG 'voters ar(~ less paxty-orh>ntcd tho..'"l any
of: th(>; oth(;;l: New England stat!.?s so tn[" t t.he political c1.ir::ate uay 'be
900d
one Republican and b<":..d for <.:noth,~:r. vJith refpt!.ct to the;
Presid",:nt t i t if... b~~d but SC:'n~~d.:or Brooke zhQi,lld IH!.Vf.! no tu:q;,t.lo"
Prospects fOl: increasing RC!pi.~bl:tci'.\n
tim'? in C~';~q:f~~f.:; 01' tlVJ
State LcgisIv1:u:re ('",re not. D,:i9bt. A<:: a matte).:" 0.1: IGct, the COI'lg~:,(~Sr,:
ionni redistricting plan b2ing dra£t~d by the De~0~rat legislature will
repo:t'tl~~ cr~.;\t pIoDIems IC)): CV{::ry
P":publictLl1 c()ugre~.S!T'1.;n
exc(;pt Keith.. 'Iii;.!:> fron H.r!" Hinori
I.r.:.ad(~): Li.nsky.
The nm'1 Republican St"d.:2 Ch,,>j.. l"li'Cln, Her'b Vlc~J, 'i:u t has armc';Jnced t'..nd
lCL;crlt:i.1iG, a }))=o~]ri.\:il tr,) l;~til d th,<,~ l;)l:esidE:.nt t 5 ii:~:;..~iU i;:~ !1i'!z"nZLtch\le.t(·tts ~
011 the b~sis of his 2.CCClr'lp12 'ib;~;:'nt5 2j1d lC9l(,;] ;:}tive propo!:.:;.],:,.
Al
this is ,.:cceiv~n9 so~:;eth:i..110 h!sG than cnthu!J:i.a!;tic r;t~pp():ct ;(l.:om SOlH: of the
1il00:e libc:~xo.l p8t.x:ty pcopJ.(!, a D<,jo:rity 01' the Stc.tH CL~n't:.(al
tt.ec
JI101:~b~rs <1pp·~<,r to be: ::a;ppo):;,t:i,!'9 tIl:.::
Giv(:ll c;"iou<jh ,"~:;;,~tt."d:t:ion
and good m~i1S (the w;:u: and e,:onoroy) to \wrk wi th~ e:is p:::oject could
raise the PJ::~sidcnt I s s\,J,PP('> ',: in the statn f;ig:1i:fi.c,cutly ~ Al
it
dot\bt:f'i.~l thz, t i t cO\~J..u be:: (,nOU9h for h:i.~ to c,u:ry tb,,= sto. t~ ~ it
might be of considerable help to. c.ong:t~(!ssional ar:.d st~,t(: legisla:th:c:

is

candid",'t:es.
is well led by chaini:"n H;;,X'b \~~.it(~ and
thrOiJ.9hout tht~ state c(~r.'mitt{!e.. The
b
t probJ3~rr:, has been idenlog::.c;;\l div ion, no!:}'\; often (;vldtm<:ec.i by
re:(ur.>C).l to SUPPOLt certain c;-ui.did;:,:l.e!'>..
Chai:()\)~.n WaitC!' if> ablL~ to
gfmerC).t{! an active and visible pro9rf'Jr~ of SUPP01:'t for: the py.e~idc:nt~ in
which all st<.,.t(~ c0nnni tte(! liJ,:m!b(~rs pa):;·ticipate J he m.ay get a lot o£ the
differences subcxdinated by 19720

b)

PARTY L.EADERS!HP - The

there is consideraule

p~,u::ty

expcricnc(~

c)
PARTY FINANCES - The p~xty just held a re~~o.n~bly successful ftmd
re,ising dinner but \\,'il1 have to raise sornuth:i.n~ on the bxdcr of $250,000
rr..o:t'a: just to k(.'C'p the machinery running thro1.\gh 1071 and 197;::>. Ho',,:r,vcr,
the l'iassaclmf:{:;t ts 01:9:\.nizatior~ Nill be the
t b2uefic:i.ary of: the
pr.ojcC't(:d Cl0~;(".-circuit TV d:inn07.:5 in Nov;.:;':ber 1971 r:h:i.ch, togoth:::r:
wi tIl tIn::$.): othel: :fl,mdJ:?,i.:.;ing activi t
::; ~ 5hol.110 rai!:;e what they nC'{:ci ..

MASSACHUSETTS

2..

r.fajor 1972 Races
The only st,').te~dde race in 1972 l'lill be i:07.: the (3"5,, S~mate,
Senator Brooke's seat. To date there has bin" little
alation
as to \,:ho the Cf:Focratic cand:i.d,J.''':~ night be and no ind:ka.tion of any
primary opposition to Scnclto:c Brc~ke ..
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Subject:

1.

2•

1.

Politico.l S:Ltuution
Ma j or 1972 HaG e s

Political Situation.
(a) CLIl-it.
- rrho cu.rr·ent political climat.e in NeH Hrrn.pshire
is faVOl'uble to thE; PresirJenL and RcpubEcan canoicJaten generaLly,
and s1-J01;;.1c1 rCrG:::in so into the 1972 cc:.mpaiCl1s. 'I'h8 Govcr'nor is in
sarno troll.ble ovor the state fiscal
tU8tion m1cJ propo;:ec1 ta::-: re
forms; hOH8vcr, i t is not believed that tb.is Hill hur·t the Hcpu
blic[J,n iWice partlcu18rly, as tbe is;.-,ue has be.on rathe:l' definitely
identified as the Governor's.
Thore could be an effect on all ct'
the 1972 carnp£dgn~." hOh 8ve:r.', j f the G.ovc:;:;rior should run for' a
third term and Hin the nOln}n' Lion.
1. he par ty 1. s shal~ply
vidcd
in to pro-Pc ter son
an ti
c tel' ~on camps Hi th the anti t s h';\v1.ng
t.he edge. Fortuns.tely tlt.r.::: DomOCr&tE arc also badly divl.cled--and
T

ovel"i

t11C-;

sa,n~e

:i sS 1.{8

•

(b)
P!:.H~I:Y
P - Tho 11 0 v,! Hm(lp~\hire pGPLy Ie
ership bas
Sl.lffered ~-,oln(n-;b~t: in th2,t
c current obu:i.r'lfHW is not in a posj
tion to dovote 8,S r::uoh t.ir18 to i t as hi::.~ predecessor <mcJ thcl 110[\0
qU8.X't~er~\ staff bas aGen redtlccd Clr,E: t.o i'in.anci
prcb1o)~:,s.
HovlOver,
i t OD.D be C'xpoctec: that the:
tUati(\n \7111 impryve 'l<Jhen. ftnl0S bo·
COnl0 avuil",bl0 i'ol" increased
t.y nct:l"ity.
l'her'G i~) con~.\id(c:['nble
expsr:tonce and leaderdt'ip
ility in the orgarli::',ation tha.t 1,·rill
unc1oubL(~dly CCTnf? to tho foro a.s He eet nE'arOl" to tho 1972 cnmp[;;i[,;n.

(c)
PAR'fY FIN!JJCES - The pfir ty I s firH:~nci al conal ti on is marginal.
NeitheI' the Sustaining l·lembcr d~"i.\Yc OT' the recent $50 dinner HOI'e
partj.cularly successfu1 ar~cJ vii}l probablY do no moro than erase
the current indebtedness. As a result party activ:i.tie2 ""ill p:r'o
bably continue at n relatively low level until 1972.

2•

Jvla j 0 I' 1972 R [1 C e s •
NOI'; Hcunpshirc HilI have h·;o S\.;Ettcl.Jiae raCC;3 in 1972--Govcrnc,r
and U.S. Senator (the Hclnt;yl'o scat). Pr:i.l113ry races can be ex ct
ed in botlJ pnrt:ics for the gubernatorial nmd.nat.:ion and the American
Indepcnc8nL pnrty li:tll PI' abJy nominate a candidate Hi out a
prim~lry.
Forr::;(~I1 Gov(.:l'nor \':ey,ley 1'011011 h'l:', n
ted Lh3t be \'il11 rc.;n
for the U.S. ~~CI1:1t(: !:>.nd it is pOf:.:·,iblo thot tbc~ fllnCric8.n Indc nr:C:Lt
pnl't~,' \·::111 put up 11 cunc.1:i
h;
so, J t lsn l t c]cnr at thts point
\·:hctrwr PO:I()ll 1-<11J ho.ve any HepuVl.ican pr:im~\rJr opposItion OJ' not.
e on[:,l'c :-;~;:p'an Clove LH1CJ or \'::ymml have: be on urc;e d by some people to
run bul.; I d01Jbt that elth.C'l' oJ' them H011.1cl do no -mlle~~s tho l'J'c~~idm t;
l'equc::-j."d :i.[;.

"

CONFIDENTIAL
NEl:! HAI1PSHIRE

- 2 -
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Among the p08s:i.bl·"'; Republicnn candidates for Governor
are: Governor Peterson, John Palazzi--forloor state chair
man, 11a1" ~:;hall Cobleigh--Spoaker of tlu House, Hugh Grege-
former Governor 1952-195L~, Rober't Hi11--Ambassador to Spaino
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(3) CLIEA'l'E - A1thou_[h the current climate, \\lith ro:.::pect to the
Pre,;icJont, is not favor
Ie this
tuo.tion conld impI'OVQ con~1:j.c1cl>a·~ly ;)y j~be ~?72 cle~t;:i.on (3stf:'!.
FiY'st
all a gel"lCl'!ll imrlrovcn[J(mt
lD the }ros:Loeni;',<\]
e :i.s evident as tho Hal' is;,iUEJ .fndu:). 3000n:::
ly a recent poll f)llo~·!::;
t Ch~LrOO is r'..mni~]g 'i'my ahead
1'0J.1 in
a trIal heat f'O}~ Pell's SOD::tte :::.8at. Also DeS'lli1oDc is ah~::u,j
Licht, in 3 tl'jal [l0at poll for Guv(;:rnor.
'11hc':;8 dosp:t
tho f3ct
tho. t Chtlfee and DeSimone; have been out oken in t ir suppor t.; of
the Pl'osidcmt..
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(b)
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Garrahy has bean at some pains to try and c1isaccociate himse1:
f'ror:1 some of th:; Govarn()~.·!.s programs, par tlculnrly hi s tax
propo3a1.
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Political Situ;::..tion
Major 1972 Races

Poli tic;:..l Sihlr., t.ion
(a) CLH;:\TE "" The: politic::<l cJ
in V~;rmont is :fo.:\J(,):rabl(~ to the
Presidcl:Jt t ar.d R(!p\.'hlic:'.ns g:',":lI' ;e,lly, and should l:eIT(a.;in so th.rough thEl
1972 c;::'T;',i,:;.),gn" Tb~ l~u:ge
iCc\J1
i tics :[01:: GOVE:nwr Davis, and
Scnz..to:r: Prc.'uty ~ seY\,l3d to stX(:n9t,hcn t1;(.;
C.'':11 majority in the stateand concuxrcntly dc'rr,oral
tb:!' iJel..i.oc:r:;;,t orgrulization 0
PIJtTY LE/.DERS,HYP - The p.:u-:ty in Vermont is well led b)r Ch;;.i:rm<'.n
and 11:,.;' 5.,5 t}2,el::.cd t:q) l)y a
e;.;p~'::t(/~·lC:G(l :.";tate con~nitte:e6
It is rm.":Ol'cQ thc; t H8rr ir;,ii1n r:!vy step do'.:n !':oon, to tnkc a job in the
Prcrddc:n'i,:'5 c.;:u-'p.::\
or~J"~~
'~.ti(la"
HO','f!'\."ccr,thcJ:'{,'l axe a. nur':b::!J": of peopJe
who conld. do a gcod job i',S cbct.
~
Fo:,;:::;,ur Strd:~c! Sc:;nrl.tor He;).hl has
been ll::(:nt.ioncd ;:;.;; Govc;,::;:r;m:, D21.vi~; ts cho:ic:-'l to St~cc(;ed. r'I~2;:r:J;:ir;.?,n ..
(b)

r~uss~

r..ier:rin':~'i"l

(c)

PARTy !".'ll'UJ\CES - Tb:;;· Vc:r:nnt

debt ($so,OOQ) and

~5

a

O]:g:~n

'iti.on it';

h~s

quitG it bit.
Th~ 10';$>1""-1(:(; ch;~L'i"c',n, I~~ P6
get bz,.::k on th,,:ir [eet fint:i.l':>ci£dly lmt p:rob~.:)ly

£uncirnisip0 dinner
2.

th~e

!'~.thc:.r

CO~!Gq~cnce

d(~cply

bean

it1

cu~tailcd

:f(;0:L~
fLd..

th",t tlwy will
bef'o:;:€ the
ann uz:;. 1

fall.

Major 1972 Races
Th(~

$tat~wide

inat
nei th~r

r;lt::e in 1972

11 b£" for Gov("!rnor and it is
for the RQP\ililic~n no~~
Govarnor Davis is not e~pectcd to run for reelection but
i!'< he ~\xpccted to let that be known befo;;::o next year ..
onl}'

expected that thero will

b~

a prinary

fi~ht

State S2c~etary of Adrtl.inist:ration (;:md forlLcx Speaker of the H{HJSe)
Dick l,bllc)'):'Y is a l:iJ:.:ely c':';.l'lGidc>,t;Q to s~cc'#cd D<:,.vis ,::.nd woul(~ prob".bJy
hc:we the support of. D2.Vi:';; a.'1d no;,t of thE~ p:)x.ty regulars. HO\'?0.Vcr,
Lt. Gov r
5 and Spc.:;..ker of thc~ HOU~~(l: David K(~nned}f \'lould both 1;iJ<e
the job and one ox: both of th·:,!''\ l'i.".;:.y rtm Hgainst r,b.llo:CYe Alec J Toll.!.
Hayes 0;;:' Dick Snell
t
who l'c\)"l aqainst (!.·)ch othel:'.' in the 1966 priruarj.'t
might b')' <lqain, if lthc circun.;E.t~nces lo()kcd i'avoxi'l.blc for winning the
primary.,

~QI~n~IDEf ~ 1'1 i\: l-;
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.

- East Central U.S.

t'he sti:lte is ,ddely split. On 0:12 side
who is desper8tely trying to
stn:':-.,;;::le::. t::2 co~::;::y ar:c ;:::ecinct structt:rc to kc(:p the st:pport of
::1:.::: CO,~:1ty C . .:.i r,;;,m \;;:0 elected hiT,; in Xov2f::ber. 1970. }!e is quietly
r~;loc~nz W2~~ COt:n~y C~air~~n a::.d is promoti::.g Cou::.ty activity.
_.,~

~s

~_::

S~~~n C~~i~~c~ C~~=les

T~e

o:~2r

\::':1 t:;;.'o?

~0c~;;e

fir_::..:-.c,~d

~~2ticn

B2=n~rd)

in the state centers around former Governor

_ e1:'-(::y) ;:;:2 :\.:;: t ional Co~,:;.li t t2C;::Z'"'.
Rockefeller formally
:::,(: Re?..:blicc:..:l Ol-[;a;:-dzation and virtually built the state

p.:;.:-~y arct:::d ~ii::-,self.
/.,ft2.r his defeat ,md the split \>lith nernard.
Rockc_2.11cr ct:t off the funds to State Headquarters and built a staff

oYO\.::::'-:-.. 'his ?ost of }~.st:"or..al CC~~I:::'!::teer.i.oJ1.
t ,. "

I

dinner in June by Bernard. featuring
CI:al~;:,an D0:"'~", \,'<,;,5 a SUCCQsstt:l attC!::i'pt to test his organizatior.! s
str~~;th ~~d to raise funds for operating costs.
A successful

f~n2-rais

7~2 ~~2side~tial c2=?&i~n

u~ilize

~O~~

i~c~~ons.

the resources of
Cne possibility would be to c?point a strong. mutually

.:.cc. . . . , :

.::.:-~. =L..:! l:\.;:~:~

c- t:l.(!

of

C::'tiZ~:4S

effort must
Co::.~t~ttee

to co-ordinate th.e; s-:.:rength

siG(;.s.

19/2

S~~~tor

;otn L

~cClcllan's

term expires
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REGloz,;l\L REI'RESEl':TATIVE STATE SUX.HARY

TO:

Ed Debolt - Deputy Director

.

Paul Russo - East Central U.S.
bdiana

13 electoral votes

lSJ58

Nixon

Johrl Snyder, State Ch2.iy~o~
~~:;~2.2 ~:..0}Q~
K2it::r Eulc:.r~) t~~e ~atio:1al COT:1rr.ittcerr;an, ar~d County Ch.air:r:[,11
0-:' ~·~~~ ... ~0:1 CG·,,:=-~ty (::-,c::'£"L'::~ftol~s) is a po,\-J2rftll force in the state. and is cur

GJ\.'"2:~~. C~~

~ ~-.'~~ :Clh.:',)

~e~~ly wo~
r",,~W:.2.

(Y.:-, ,-:~:.-'"

t

_:~g

~o

with Snyder for seemingly practical reasons.

'vc..sis

o~

t;;.c split

\l3.S

an agr·e8Tilcr: t bet'tv""eGn \fo:rli tCOT:""L) and

S~yG8r

~o ~z_c::z

'::;_c>: O::h2:::- fo:: GcV(;r;)")l" and Scn&tor r2S?ec.ti"'t~ly.
\~JhC71 l';hitco:7,b
bec:c.. :.~~ (tOv~::-:-~o:~) ~L: cl~~G.se to b2.c!,~ Roudcb1.;~b" believing he idould be a
w~~~i"Q

c&~~ie~:e.

~o~~il~ty

increased when Roudebush was defeated.

has cut off a
is not helpi~g
st&M~ ~~~~suLrters in nn effort
to ;~y ~~e pLrty ~ebt, but will
T~2

h2~2~u~.

~~v2~nor

·s

L~d

if he is going to survive. He is strongly
and has and will continue to devote full tirae
builC~n~.
To ~o this he n~2ds assistance in Patronage since
. cut off by the Governor and federal ,atronage
;::,,:,")1..:::;h. He also needs assistance in pror:lOting) and
s for fund-raiSing events.

~2C~S

ori€nt~d

to

struct~~e

2% state employees fund from state
to support fund-raising efforts by the
to oust Snyder. The Governor has aereed
not finance sta_2 headquarters' o?crating
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RI:GIOXAL REPRESENTATIVE STATE Smf::1ARY

E~ D2~olt

- Deputy

?a~l R~~~o

9

Directo~

- East Central U.S.

e:~ctGTal

votes

:96.:r - Joh,nson
s~~:~ ::.~~~2C~ Jo~n

Karr CAnril 1968) and Execut~ve Director Gordon
1'7c...:::.:; <:'~2 .=.:-. C:.::~rL:::~2:LJ:r c~~:3.lified tec:~·.1 <:H1C zrc 1f.aking great g2.~:~s ia a
~~~=a ~~2~2 ~2publ~ca~s a=e Gut-reg~stered 2 to 1.
The Gover~or has been
~jle to ~c·? ~~ild the s~&~e party structure through the use of
ron age
c.... .... L..

(;1):)::;~.::,::;

'':~

-:)2 i~1 co:::?l(..:'::c co-·opcr8.tioti \'1~t1: the state chn:i.rl1"!c11 ..
org2~izction
t~is
... -. j
.:.:......:.. ..1...

.. A...L .....

3~_::.)

.-.2

?~~~;

:.....~

su~~er

sec~s

to be relatively sound

fin~ncihlJ_y.

is ex?ccted to enhance their stable treasury.

=ical activity is centered around the Governor's
in 1971. Since G0v~rnor Nucn car: not succeed

s .......

or~Z~~z2t~GC

has rc&listically ev~lu2ted wh&~ they can
year ar::.o has decided to lir,ri.t t:10 5CO-p~: of
rh~~~ c~~~~~~cn to vital areas of (a) voter registration, and (b)
:~can poll workers and watchers .
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ar2 b .:,:2253£-:.;1, they \"ill e:'cc:t Er,:ber ton and set the

~
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Sher~an Cooper's scat w~ll expire.
He
is not expected to seek r0-~:2ction. Governor
Nu:,n \,<l },l ?rob&~ly decide:; -.::,) ru:;, pending the

John

outco;J.C of the

E~~.~ertojl

rc.. ce..

.:y .. -
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STATE Sm21ARY

Ed De30:t - Deputy Director
?au1 Russo - East Centrul V,S.

21 electoral votes

1968
T •
wonnson

:::~_.::: C:-~2iT:'.~~:~7:)
T<:=.'~~ __
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:::::2.1

>~c:!'/c:.u
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togC!th2~

lin

(~e~.

c..~ld

1968) and llis E)C:C:Cl~tiv'e,
g:'\TE; the st',ate able lc;:~dcr

Kixo~ C~~p&isn

::11 people get

~s

SCG~

a~

~ossib12.

s~~,2~:C'~~c-d

sec";:
t::'_.::,
~:". :'.2.I.:::: t>~2 Rz..:'~J~~i..ca:: Sc:c.:~to;:- (G"l"ifi:i~1) 1.S PO~'L_-""::'::- \·,"fitl1 the
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s~~sta~ti21
[~(Y·.\"r2\rcr)

start SOOD.

debt and being an

t~2r2

o~f

year, state

projcc~.

is er.lp~"';.<. . :,-5 on county fUtld-raisinz evc,:~ ''':-8

s ir.~inar s .
~o

2

l":;.:s:~::':'":~~~'~"H

is

:2~ze

dez=ee the State Chair~an believes he is isolated fro~
R.N.C.) al~d has to be s'ho\\'rn tr:8.t S01~leOj)e
to t~~
of actually giving help rather than just

(:,~::~~~c :~::.':..:se

~~~~~~3~e~

1972 -

fo..i.hI..A

Se~ator

Robert Griffin will seck reelection
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REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE STATE SUH:-1ARY

TO:

Ed DeEolt - Deputy Director

FROH:

Paul Russo - East Central

CONCERNING:

Mississippi

U.S.

- 7 electoral votes
- 1968 - Wallace
- 1964 - Goldwater
State Chairman Clarke Reed) elected F("bruBl~y 1966, is one of the
strongest end most capable party leaders in the South. He has
considerable obstacles in the state and alnost all elected officials
are De~ocrats. Reed believes the only way to build the party in
Mississippi is to concentrate on filling county and City offices in
an effort to develop a base.
Much of the state-wide activity is centered around attracting
good candidates and preparing them for the Republican ticket.
The state party appears to be sound financially and an Agnew
appearance in May helped substantially. Reed has an effective,
working organization including a three man field force.
Democratic Governor Willia~s can not succeed himself in 1971.
Since declaring his candidacy, black Del<1OCrat Charles Evers has
made a contest out of the Primary race to be held in August. The
present Lieutenant Governor, Democrat Charles Sullivan is going
to make a bid for the nomination and may support Nixon in 172 if
he is elected with Republican support.
1971

Governor John Bell h'111:: nms' term expires

1972 - Senator James O. Eastl,md' s term expires
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REGIOXAL REPRESE:,TA'i'IVE STATE SmDll\.RY
Ed DeBolt - Deputy Director

T0:

d.s.

Paul Russo - East Central
COXCE:~XI:\G

Ohio

:

25 electoral votes
1968 - Nixon (26)
elected April 1965 has been
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R~lodes

is

\.]ho

control, although he has retired to private

cC~3i~2rable

of the states financinl organization durin;:; the
Ar:drcus '\·.'ith a S~bsL,,:~ial cl~bt. T:.
c2bt
at the Governor's seat has left Andrews wit~ conside~ahle
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~~2 :033
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TO:

Ed DeBolt - Dc?uty Director
Paul Russo

E&st Central U.S.

10 c:cc:oral votes
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as a Republican state.
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a~d
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&??2ar to be 'oJorking in tIle sa:lle
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di~ect~Gn.

to use the office of the Governor to
tics .
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s:&te party hES financial proble~s. but is working in
~~=~~~~~~S to co~r~c~ this situ&tion.
:~~

P:~i:~c&l

~
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::21.a to:::

and are

promo~e

m~~y

in the s~ate is limit~d becau~~ of an off
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REGIO~AL

TO:

REPRESENTATIVE STATE SUHHARY

Ed DeBolt - Deputy Director
Paul Russo - East Central U.S.

CONCERNING:

\~est.

Virginia

- 6 electoral votes

- 1968 - Hu.l.lphrey
- 196/, - Johnson

Tom Potter, State Chajrman since June 1968, is facing a difficult
situation in a Democratic State with only 6 electoral votes. Finances
are a problem and political activity is limited.
Governor Arch Moore, elected in 1968, has been the only source of
Republican strength aad wi] 1 be a key person in t:1C Presidential
Campaign. He has not yet decided if he Hill seek re-election in '72 or
make a bid for Randolph's Senate seat. The source of Moore's uncertainty
is John D. Rockcfe1Jer, presently Secretary of State, and a probable
Democratic candidate for Governor.
NOGre's popularity is he1ping the Republican party as is the fact
that former Democratic Governor Barron \WS sentenced' to 25 years in
a F2dera1 Penitentiary for bribing a jury forman. In addition to the
Governor's conviction, 108 indictments ca~e out of'the Barron
Administration's four years in Charleston.
Presideatia~

1972

Primary - May 9

Senator Randolph's term explres

1972 - Governor Arch Hoore's term expires

lli.
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a
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Ed DeBolt - Deputy Chairman (RNC)
FROM;

Hike Scanlon - Eastern United St;:,.tes

RE:

State of Delaware

The Republ;.ca,n Party of: Dela~''',xe h0.s
been unc:r the leader ~ihip of StL\ te Chairw'>n, and Dc l,:;.w;l.:r.c
Secretary of State, Gene Bunting~ for thirteen r.:lonths.
The state org;:-".niz.:..tion has est2.blished a pcrrJanc'l1t head
quarters in the city of Wilmington; this office is headed
by Pat Phc:,lon, public rclat ions )":<3..n t while Hr. Bunting
is in Dover on state 'b\.l5il1e~s. Delaware is in sound
:financial sh,\pe for this ye;~r and h,,~s pl".....T1s for some
fund raising for next year I~; ct,n:paigns. The Rcpublic;m
Na tiona1 Cor:mi tte(" h2~~ sc lcct(~d D21al'lar(; as the tc!::t site
for several c).:pcrir'cntc; in vot(:r res-.ponse in preparat ion
for the 1972 P)':csidont:i ,~l c.:'np;1:i.gn. The results of this
ser ~. of tests will b<::! cor:;plctcd in the f~ll of this
year.

At the present time, the Delaware party
not h::>.vc a <.bbt; the st;::.,ta cO:?.i.:!i ttC(:: J undor )'11:.
Buntin9 is hOI'lev(-!!', pl2..nnin9 a set of four dinncl."-d,\Oces
for thi$ f:?,ll to rai!,c :funds for current expense and for
the 1972 races within the state. These events should not
conflict \ili th the Novc[Jber 9th Ua tional Gala Dinner. '

dOQS

1971 Canpaigns:
1972 Car:paigns:

The scat of Gov(~rnor Peterson will be
up :for election" in 1972. The Governor
is serving his :fir,st four -year tenl;
he is expected to run :for re-election.
The seat of Senator J. Caleb Boggs will
be up for election also. Boggs cay run
:for re-election; if he docs not, Congo
duPont or t·tayor Haskell are expected to
try.

June 25, 1971

REGIONAL

rzEPREsE~nATIVE.

STATE

SU~1~ti\RY:

1-tEII;(} RAND1.N TO:

Ed DeBolt - Deputy Chairrna11 (RNC)

FROH:

Mike ScanlOll - Eastern United States

RE:

State of Florida

The Republican Party ot Florida has
been undn·r the leader ship of Stilte Chairman, L. E. (TOr.lffi:")
Thonas since JariUiHY of t.his yc:.r. Hr.. Thomas I first
m.ove as State Chclin:larl was to e:;tab1i5h a perman ant state
headquarters staffed with c\ COl.'~)(,!tent cadre of workcJ:s. '
The state seems g2nerally plea~;cd with the President and
\'~hi tc Ilous(~ policy) yet som.e r.'IOn~ prominent Republicans
arc not sure about Welfare Retorn. A recent straw vote
talcen among Florida Republ emS indic:..:;,.tc~d that 7 out ot
10 rate the President's effort at good ~o cKcollent.
Repl.lblic'~!1 registr;;.tion is up 55.
compared with Demo
crat registration of up O.To.

Financially, the Florida party has
just discovered its clout. Recently I attended a $100
dollar .. a-pl<:\"',e dinner (r.lr. Dent \'Ja5 the speaker) nhere
TO;'1::Y

Thor:!;;..~

h:lu brought t09cthc:c th(? lobbi5tS and pror.l

inent Republicans to raise funds for next year's legisla
tive race~~. Th(~ pal."ty is in sound financial sh;:.\pc nol'l,
and with several dinners plnnned for the Novcrobor 9th
Ga1il, the state should be in fine financial condition-going
into 1972. t/'ore ir.~?Ortant, hor:evp.r, if.; the fact that the
Flox ida.. pal."ty is org;;..nizing it S COlll1tics a.."1d st,\t£~ cOl~ni t
te,~s no'.! in prcparCl.tion for n(~xt year, as opposnd to ~,.aitin9
until the funds ~tre in. Flox iel<!. gains three Congressional
seats and Tort-ny is lookin9 for candidates n.nd H.cpublican
Congressmen, in 1972.
1971 C,Ll1lpaigns:
1972 Campaigns:

No Senate, No Governor
Congressional &. State elections
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oil1mittee.
MEM:)HANDUH TO:

Ed DeBolt - Deputy ChairQan (RNe)

FR01·t:

Mike Scanlon - Eastern United States

RE:

State

or

Maryland

The Hepubll.c,u1 Party of He.ryland has
been under the leader ship of StCi.te Chairnan, Alexander
LankIer, since ~la>, of 1970. HI. L3.nkler is presently
attcr:".?ting to put the state org;:mi;;;~tion bv..cl<: on its feet
followi:19 the 1970 unsuccessful 9'.1~X!rnatori<.l car:::.paign
of C. Stanley Blair. The Hn.rylawJ State Ortltl aU.on l'lill
need sone concentration on precinct and turnout work if
and wh:zn the .fin'l.ncial probll:~;:lS arc lcs$('ned. COF,;':lUn:i.c<\tion
between the state h0.\c1qua..rt.eJ~'?' and the counties is also 3.n
area \'iheJ:e t i;:;e and effol:' t ou.gllt to b~ spC!nt following the
fund-raising schcdu10.
The State COl>'c1littce still owes about
governor last fall. Mr.
Larl!<;;l(~r has secur:::d the scrvic(;;s of "Civic Services" hO'.)1
ever, to as~~i::~t with H.u:yl,md fund··raising projects. The
first activity Wile, very S'.1(;CC5f~ful, which is the first
step and first good sign toward the solution of Maryland's
organization,!.l pX'oblcm~;. The State Cor:,ni ttee will be
holding a fund-rai~ing bull roast over the 4th of July
hal
s.
In the long-range scope of things, Maryland,
should be read:.' to cono.mtrate on county level organization
and co;:m.unication this Nover.::rber, following the Nation;d
Gala dinner.

$ 40,000.00 on the

car~aign for

IISanctylt L.ankler has been selected tiS
chairman for the Northeast Regional Conference to. be held
in \vashington this fall.
1971 Cal':1paigns:
1972 Cru'":ipaigns:

Congressional, No Senate, No Governor
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STATE St.n.'t.\iAI1Y:

MEl\ORANDUlvi TO:

Ed DeBolt - Deputy Chairman (RNC)

FROl'" :

Mike Scanlon - Eastern United States

RE:

State of New Jersey'

The Republican Party of New Jersey
has been und~r the leadership of State Chairman, John E.
Dimon sillc~?! J\pril of 1970. The New Jersey party will be
working this surL:.m(~:r. <Hid fall tmlia::::d tl.e election of the
State L(;gislature this November. All CH1C hundred Cll1d
thirty t;eatr.. will be up for election; p):'cscntly the OJ?
holds control and is expected to retain th,.t ratio due to
the f~ct th~t taxc:s were not rai~cd. Jehn Dinon plans to
hold Nith 1{,~C assistancC"r a candida.te school this fall
to tr:~:in his new ticket of
isl~~tor$ ."nd their ctaffs.
Gover\1o)~ Cahill r:,dntains f,tirly good com~unications with
the state cOT.:mittec r howcvcr~ he al~o X"(~lic:. heavily on
Secrct;:uy of State Pc:..ul Shcn:win for political help.

The New Jersey p~~ty is finane lly
sound, \':ith no debts at pr(~$(mt. Th~~rc will be no Novcm.ber
Gala dinner due to the fact that current ca~paigning with
in the state will drain all available resources. On the
books is a Golden Do,:;e Dinner a.t $ 125 .00 p(;~r plate this
July 17th and in October a $ 250.00 fund raising affair to
wr2.p up the Lcgislati ve ca.mpaign. Dimon has pat the 'party
on i t5
~~t with the help of th2 Governor I ('; office.
The
Governor will campaign extensively this fall for the GOP
ticket.
1971 Car.lp gns:
1972 C:unpaigns:

130 State Lt:.9islature
Seat held by Senator Clifford Cnse,
Sen. Ca.se is expected to :nm for re
election
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MEr·10RAHDUM TO:

Ed DeBolt - Deputy Chairman (RNC)

FRO)'{:

MLl<e Scanlon - E;\stcrn United Stntes

RE:

State of New York

The Rcpublicon Puxty of. N~w York has
been under the lcaderzhip of State Chaixm~n, Charles T.
Lanig<ln J since Jur:;,,; of. 1969. NON York St<\ te has one of. the

fincst t if not tlic f:incBt~ Republican organizutiong in
the country~ Tho variouG elections and incu~Jcncy of Gov"
N(!lsOll

The

Roc);:(';:felle::t' both prove and

o~ganization

has

prospe~cd

s,,~stain

this op(;ration ..

due to the close relation

ship b(;t~vccn Lc.nig:.;n and tIl:' GO\'L'rno):' S of.fice ~ The stato
hcadqua:cter s hafj enlisted a r.lan full-tir:;c to d'£!velop thn
J.1ission 70 t 5 Pi:Og::::;Ull. on ?, day-tow-tiLt)' basis.. Thus far some
.forty of the st;:tt('! 's sh:ty.·t'.'!o counti(;s have had a
thorou9h r.lisf;ion 70' 5 pn,:;.'t'nt:,~,tion '"lith a state ... oeveloped
bookl(,t and px('.'.cinct ~d. t. L<:ln:ig1'Ul and his Executive Diroctoi:,
ClwxJcs Ei:illft h?vC! o:rg~,ni~!'cd ('I. good conaty operation and
h~vc even tcl;en the
infl~snce to putting together a
viabl<.: youth effort. The NC','l York. St;,\tc o:rganiz;::.tion has
cst(\bJinl:cu. i tsolf well in its endeavors into all a.reas
of political organi~ation.

The Nc~w York State Cor.uai ttce had a
debt of $ 900,000.00 resulting from last year's gove~nor's
race. However, a sum of $ 750,000 .. 00 was raised at the
New

YOJ:l~

City fund raiser l"cccntly,

l'iW~>t

of which v.'ent to

ward that debt. The State Cormittee is financi;).lly sound,
and should ho.ve il. vcry Stlccc~>5ful Gala Dinner this Nov':mJ)cr.
There ar(~ no stnte-sponsoH:cI fundD-r£~isers this Stt:":1l11cr or
tall, but trIo various cou:ltic$ nrc hol'ding l110ney raisers
for their local clctions this year.
1971 Elections:
1972 Elcctionf.:

No Scnate~ No Governor
Congres!> ion<ll
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E.d DeBolt - Deputy Chairman (RNC)
FROM:

Mike Scanlon - ED.stern United States

RE:

Stat~

has b2cn under the

of North Carolina

The Republican Party of North Carolina
of State Chair~an, James E.

le~dership

Hardt of 1966. ~Hm Holr;houscr intends
for several reasons:
st, he is
cons ider il1~; runniilg for Governor '~,9.:l ins t Gov. Scot t, also
as a State
islator, he has a very busy schedule and feels
that he cannot devote the neccss;:n:y t.ime to the p~sition,
fina.l1y, he \:ould l:U~n to step dO\"!l for a ;.'oung n:m v,ho
would haw:? the time a;l(l ('rlcrgy for the job. Gov. Scott
has used his influence -to c2..J":pa5sn ror D:ll::;und r·hlS.1dc in
North Carolina and has already openly en~orsed his candidacy.
The 9o\'2rnor C:lnnot :n.~J; 1'0-;: hi:; ~,e(\t aga
in 1972 t tbus
thcrG will be sC"i:(::ral I~'~~pu::'licCl.ns running for th~ P05:Vcton,
in nddit.ion to Ho.lshot1.:':;(~:(' I s intc::rost in the job, is the
intc:xcst of Congrc. S$r,-'~\ll Bl'Oyll:i.ll.

Ho15houscr

5

to step down

500n,

Th(~ state o7:g0nization has a financial
debt of $ 25, 000 .00 vlhicll Field D:b:ector, Steve Krouch, wi tli
Holshouser's help will attempt to do away with this SUf<"...r;.cr.
Plan~ call for a July fund-raiser with either Gov. Holton of
Vi)-ginia or Sen. Gurney of Florida sp<:!!aking to a $ 100 Dollar
a-plate dinner. Long-l.:<mge pl;.lns 10r North Carolina are
50r,:,c\\,l1at hazy, in th:lt, with nel'] leadership there is no \'lay
of predict ing tll(' fi!1.:mci~·,l cOi1di t ion leading up to the 1972
c?..IDpaign for P.residcnt ",nd Governor.

1971 Ci:\r.ip

ns:

1912 Campaigns:

Seat held by Sen. B. Everett Jordan is up
for election; the Governor (Scott) cannot
succeed hir1sclf thus the seat is up for
election.

DFTEmnNI.D TO BE AN
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:onlmittee.
HEHO RAN DUM TO:

Ed D'-!Bol t

Deputy Chairn:.,\.ll (RNC)

FROl-f:

Mike Scv.nlon -

RE:

State of Pennsylvania

-

EO-~.itern

United States

The Republican pa.rty of Pennsylvania
has been undar the leadership of Stvte Chair~an, Clifford
L • .Jones, since JU!1C of 1970.
Although tlH?X'e I'J.:lS a recent
attempt to unseat Mr. Jones, by M~:rtin Hamberger of Senator
Ilugh Scott1s staff, this challenge di~d out before any
notion \vent to th;;! state con:'1ittec. Cliff Jon.r:s h'~5 emergcd
trore. this situ;:.. . tion as the hC<.l.d of the st::.tc cOtlJrait'tcc, how
ever Senator Scott still maintains top control stat(~i'lide,
as well as with WO-shington.

The priT!l~\l'Y re2.son for tbe? challengc:~ to
w"u:;; the poor f:i..n;Sl.cial ccndition of the state
cO;~lli ttcw as is evidenced by the $ 300 )000 .00 doll<:IX d(~bt.
The bulk of this deficit results £li. d the 1970 Broderick
Campaign for Governor. The Pennsylvania party will be in
relatively stable financial condition by the beginning of
next year. Cliff Jones intends to first, tclce care of
current creditor~;, and s('cond, to pxcparc fl1nd~:cc.1ising
pl<:',ns for 1972 waxchests.

Jones·

SC('tt

-Special election (Novcmb:?r 2) for'tbe
18th Con~rcssional District, Allegheny
County (Pittsburgh) John Heinz is the
Republican nominee.
-Alles;heny County Cor..:missioncrs races,
Dr. \'lillial:1 Hunt and Hobert Stokes could
win control of County Hoard which would

mean so~e 8,000 patronage jobs.
-Phil;\dl'!lphia Hayor' s race, Tbathcr Long-·
streth is the Republic<.m nominC'(~.
-The Supcne Court of Pennsylvania, the
Biu:bie,: i .:mo Eppinger car:;paig!1s will be
ha_ndlcd by the State HCCi.dqu,J.rters, with
Terry Abrruns the Deputy Chairman calling
the ~h()t5.
1972 Campaigns: .

Scn;.\'te races
No Governl):C's race

No

U .. S. Conqrr::'ss

Penn sv.1 \'~'n ia wi 11
'l ~l\'r : f; ''1 :

~

y

' ..

:

'

f '1 ,\

.~

.1.0~;0

(2) Congo scats - 72.
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STATr::. sm.r·1ARY:

Ed DeBolt - Deputy Ch;drr::lan (RNC)
FROI1:

Hike Scanlon - Eastern United States

RE:

State of South Carolina

...

The Republican Party of South Ca:r:olina
has becn under the lCc\de:r:!',hip of State Chairman.} C. Kenneth
Powell since Jan\J.ary of this yea):. Ken P(),i!(~ll is our young;:>st
state chair: ;;'.11. He has had a difficult tit7.C with the political
probh:m~, of his state, partially due to the fact that h':! is
ovcrshadcm'cd by s.:~I1. Thurn:oncl and Harry D~~nt who have much
more political clout and experience. The prim~ry problem
h.1.s boen pa1.ronag:::; Sol nlrltt V:Z',S rGc~mtly appointed to a U.S.
District judQ~ship as n political move which would help the
Scn..-:.to): and the Pt'csid'::-nt ~ hop;:fu.lly for 1972. This move
cOla.p10tely upset the Sou th Cah:'oJ.i fl ... part)' allied Hi th Powell ~
This r:.ove· h;,::; bra
t.;:m uno . . . ;.)! P?;"cC! bet\\:(~en the Powell
poX'tion of th~ p<lrty nnd those South C"l.rolini~l.::1:. who favor
tl~(~ Senatol: and H;::.l"ry Dent.
S1 r'.cc the Sen:,.tor will be>. running
for. re-election in 1972 as a morc Thun~ond race th:J.ll an
ad:nini~,t:r;·~\:i()n raCt:, th:i.s will drain party r::.cmbers into
thAt c]cctio~ caro~
leaving a sr.,.).ll groq-=> to wo:.:};: with
Po·.~e 11 and th'~ Cit
s ef£ort. Thus Powell'z power has been
undercut rc~ulting in his uneasine9s with any Washington
persona.ge.
Sena tor Dole vlill app2ar in South.
Carolina in the month of July to raise funds for the State
Committee. The
iatc future of the financial situation
in South Carolinct \liill rest on that appcii:::ance by the Chair
man. Th(~ loneJ r?rlgc forcc;J.st is va.g\l(~ at this point pending
as·to what the Citizens COr1mittee plans to do with this

state.
1971 Carnpaigns:
1972 C,t:npaign S :

Sen. Strolll Thur~ondt s seat \>$i11 be up for
re-el,.cction.
No Governor race.
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Ed DeBolt - Deputy Chairman (RNC)
FROM:

Hike Scanlon - Eastern United States

RE:

State of Virginia

The:! Republican Party of Virginia. has
been under the leader ',hip of St.,tc ChairndH, Warren B. French,
Jr., since JD,nU3.ry of 1970. Hr. French ffiCtintains a close
rclation~hip with Gov. Linwood 1101ton who is an ardent
supporter of the Pre:,ident I s policies. Th(~ Rcpublici.m
p~\.t"t>. has 9airll?d 1 COt1gx:cssional and 10 St~"tc Lr.::gislativc
scats since the Prcsid~nt carried the state in 1968. Mr.
French with }'.,:;,\C a5sisto.nc(' pJ.;,ms t\'JO Ca.nd:i.<i.o-·.t(,,! Schools this
SUl::1~er and fall noW tha', Re-dist~:icting is appJ.:'oved.
The Virq inia. Stat.(: Commi tt<':c ov:cs some

$ 15,000.00 dollG.rs rCul:linin9 frC);,l Gov. Holton's c(l.xcpaign.
fu"1othcr $ 10~OQO.OO is owed in the 4th CO'~9.rc5sionaJ. District.
The State COtC'".r.i ttcc is able to l:::eet cm:rcnt expenscs but the

debts rCM~in. The sustaining fund op~rat
out of the
Richmond hendquarters could usc some orgnni~ation which would
result in a better return on ~ailings. A Eoostcrls Club
is in the planning st~gesJ however, a pro~incnt person to
run thio operation hG.s not yet been found. All in all the
Vi:.rginiD. p:>.rty is in "good " condition. \'hrren French has
brought sound organi~ationG.l thinking into the state'party,
which looks as i f it will pay oft in next year's elections,

both on the national and on the State Legislative scenes.
1971 C~HQ.pai9n5:
1972 Ciu':lp::ngns:

Sta tc Legisl<.1.U, ve e lcction~' (140 seats)
Williarll Spong - Sca.t up for election.
He is m,"pectcd to run for re-election,
No Governor race

, Dole, Chairman

June 29, 1971

MEMORANDUM TO:

Ed DeBolt

FROM:

Mike V[oodson

SUBJECT:

California Briefing

Everything is normal in Californirt.
Lockheed cannot
The President and others should use San
Clemente as much as possible. If Mr. Firestone is the Nixon
State Chairman we need to 'know it. A strong Nix()ll Committee
MUSTbe establi
d to take over frorn thelr.IJiverrnore Vacuum. II
Pete McCloskey will be beaten in the Prirnary
he runs as a
Republican; unbeatable as a DCHlOcratl
Secr
of State Pat
Brown Jr. says he can run for Congress and Preddent at the same
time. Dixon Arnett or Jilu Halley are easy winners. The Ro S. C. C. C.
should be given early responsibility for registration and victory squad
only. Paid re strations shoold be considered to overcome "Front
Lash" w'hich is at the high school level.
The R. S. C. C. C, is in bad shape in all categor s so is L. A. County
C. C. Put Liverm.ore is committed for $150, 000
re-apportionment
to the iotal exclus
of everything else. He took $20, 000 raised for
start money for a small donor program to raise $ 0, 000 and spent
it on computer thue.
Mike Van Horn will be out as L. A. C. C. C. Chainnan on July 26, 1971.
That rneeting is de signed to declare a vacancy and to appoint a new
chairrnan. L. A. County at this stage is out of morl.CY aHhough Al Sauce
of U. H. F. C. raised $40, 000 this month which is the best effort in 29
months.

- 2 

All State Senators may have to run in 1972. No state-wide offices.
Governor Reagan should run as a Favol'ite Son pledged to Nixon in
the .June Primary. This would save 2 or 3 million and a test of
strength--let the Democrats have a blood bath alone. The 1974 Re
publican stars must be held at bay until after the November election.
MEW/mjn
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 6, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

FROM:

HARRY S. DENT

~

In checking on a possible chairman for ou~ primary campaign
effort in Tennessee, the best prospect appears to be Louie
Donaldson, a city councilman in Memphis. He is recommended
highly by Bill Timmons from the Brock camp and Lamar Alexander
from the Baker and Dunn camps.
This man is very strong with
all three of our top elected officials in Tennessee. Also, he
is a good friend of Harlow and he handled Rumsfeld1s recent
speaking engagement in Tennessee. He is said to be a very
prominent and outstanding attorney.
On the negative side, he does catch some flak from time to time
as a city councilman on having to take public stands on various
issues. While Memphis has approximately 1/ 4 of the votes in
the state, the GOP primary votes will be biggest in the other
end of the state. For instance, in the 1970 primary campaign
240,000 people voted
40,000 in Memphis, 150,000 in east
Tennessee and 50,000 in middle Tennessee.

So, Lamar Alexander suggests that we come up with a lovely young
lady in east Tennessee to be a co-chairman with Donaldson.
He
will give me a ring next week on a possible suggestion.
Donaldson

~cc:

--------- - - - -

1S

also a good friend of Congressman Dan Kuykendahl.

Bob Haldeman

-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WA S HINGTON

Date 2
TO z
F ROM~

June 29, 1971

BOB HALDEMAN
HARRY DENT

~

please handle_______
For y our information.________

Rt4 ,~
f1.t3·

&..

I

\

·FOR IMM[DIATE RELEASE"'./
FROM L.E. TOMMY THOMAS, CHAIRMAN,
REPUBLICAN STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF FLORIDA

STAT~MENT

PHYLISS SCHAFLEY, WOULD-BE POLITICAL SOOTHSAYER FROM ILLINOIS SHOULD
WORK AT POLITICS IN HER NATIVE STATE, WHERE SHE HAS YET TO WIN AN
ELECTION AND LEAVE FLORIDA POLITICS TO FLORIDIANS.

HER

UNFOU~DEDt

'I

UNBELIEVABLE, AND IRRESPONSIBLE REMARKS CONCERNING PRESIDENT NIXON'S
STATURE IN THE SUNSHINE STATE ARE ABSURD.
RECENTL Y BY THE RFPUBLI CAN STATE

Cor'1t~

A RESPONSIBLE POi.L CONDUCTED

ITTEE PROVES THAT THE PRES IDENT

IS STRONGER TODAY THAN HE WAS TWO YEARS AGO IN FLORIDA.

NOT ONLY

WILL HE WIN AGAIN IN '72, HE WILL WIN BY A LARGER MAJORITY THAN H[
DID IN '6R.

HOW MRS. SCHAFLEY, yJHO HAS NOT EVEN VISITED OUR STATE

RECENTLY CAN PRESUME TO SUGGEST TII/\1 THE PRESIDENT vl0ULD LOSE FLORIDA
TO A DD'IOCRAT, IS G[YOND MY

CO~1PR[HENSION.

Hm'J

SHE CAN FLY IN TilE FACE

OF THE STRONG ENDORSEMENT OF OUR PRESIDENT BY GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN,
IS RIDICULOUS.

I'M SORRY SHE LOST HER RACE FOR CONGRESS BY MORE THAN

10,000 VOTES LAST YEAR, BUT I

~JOULD

SUGGEST TO HER, THAT UNTIL SHE

EMERGES A WINNER, THE BEST ADVICE I CAN GIVE HER IS ..... YANKEE STAY
HOME.
#

{RADIO ACTUALITY, RELEASED TO EVERY MAJOR MARKETl

. 'T"'''''!

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WA SH I NGTON

Date: July 9, 1971
TOt

FROM:

BOB HALDEMAN

HARRY DENT

Please hand le_______
For y our i nforma t ion_ _ __

'homas C. I\ec;d
~ember for California
:xecutive Committee
iepublican N3tional Committee
'. O. Box 371
,an Rafael, California 94902
415) 456-7310

July 6, 1971

Mr. Harry S. Dent
The t-vhi te House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Harry:
While in Washington last week for the meeting of the Nat
ional Committee I talked to Torn Davis about possible op
posing candidates for the presidency in California in 1972.
I thought you. might like to see the enclosed two memoranda
which were prepared for the delegation organizing committee
which the Govenor has named.
The committee will not be announced until August but consists
of: myself as Chairman, Eleanor Ring (National Cormni tteewoman) ,
Govenor Reagan (to be represented by one staff member) ,
Holmes Tuttle (Govenor's campaign co-chairman), Leonard
Firestone (close friend of the President).
I discussed the above concept with John Mitchell when I was
in Washington at the time of the National Committee meeting
last Tuesday.
Warmest Regards,

Thomas C. Reed
TCR:st
Encls.

...

PresidcIltia1 Job Rating and the Issues in California - June 8, 1971
DMI Survey, California Statew
, May 12 - 16, 1971.
605 Telephone Intervie'ds, 493 Regis tored Voters.
Sa,'1lple appears to be valid.
PRESIDE:~TIAL

as

JOB [-<,]iTnJG:
II Holt? would
you rate the job Richard Nixon is doing
- ex6~rlent, good, fair, or poor?"
This Survev, May 1971
Registered Voters Nort.:-h-e-r-n--S-o-u-t"':'"h-ern
Statewide
Calif.
Calif.

Excellent
Good

10%
29%
39%
19%
3%

Fair
Poor
No Opinion

9%
28%
40%
20%
3 9-

0,

Statewide, last City of S.F.
Campaign Survey
only
April, 1971
Oct., 1970

9%
29%
41%
18%
3%

14%
36%
34%
14%
2%

9%
26%
33%
28%
4%

PRESIDENT'S BALLOT STRENGTH:
"If the election for President were held to
day, and Richard Nixon '.'lere running for re-election, would you vote for
him?"

All Regis. Rep.
Voters
Yes
No
Undecided

30%
49%
21%

60%
17%
23%

Oem.
12%
70%
18%

Those who voted for
Reagan
Unruh Northern
in '70
in '70
Calif.
53%
24%
23%

4%
84%
13%

Southern
Calif.
31%
47%
22%

28%
48%
24%

For comparison, the 1968 vote results in California were:
Nixon:

48.0%

H~~phrey:

44.9%

Wallace: 6.8%

THE ISSUES: "t'~hat do you think is the most important problem facing the
State of California in 1971?1I Note that the question precludes inter
national problems such as Vietnam.
May, 1971
Taxes
Unemployment
Too much welfare
Ecology: Air/t']a ter
Hore welfare to needy
Air pollution
Finances, inflation
Drugs, Narcotics
Ronald Reagan
Education, financing

19%
13%
10%
8%
7%
7%
5%
5%
4%
4%

October, 1970
11%
5%
4%
9%
1%
22%
2%
4%
3%
1%

Presidential Job Rating and the Issues in California, June 8, 1971
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It is apparen t that since the close of the 170 e
on, the econOiTLC i ssue has mush rOOIT:f:; d . When peop
ure out
\\'ork I ecology
d even "la-,'7
and order" shrink.
Air pollution may not be named sirr,ply becaus(:,; it's
spr ing. After a hot snaggy su.rnmer in L .1\.. lit: may re-ernerge.
'flaxes are
already the No.1 issue. A state tax increase this year could have ser
ous repercussions.

CONCLUSIONS:
A 1972 Nixon victory in California looks quite difficult. The President's
-job rating is slipping, and by a 5:3 margin Californians claim they would
vote against him.
Given a specific opponent, however, this situation
would undoubtedly improve.
Wi th serious Republican defections (17% is three times l'lhat Richard Nixon
afford to lose) and t.he apparent 6: 1 trade-off in Reagan voters op
posing Nixon versus Unruh voters favoring Nixon, Reagan assistance and in
volvement in California would be 'most beneficial.

~can

To achieve victory, taxes must be kept down, unemployment must be solved,
and people must have confidence that unemployment has been solved.

.l'"

..

June 11, 1971

The 1972 Presidential Primary in California.
California's presidenti
The earliest filing
subsequent to the Al
primaries.

primary will
held a year from now.
is March 8. The latest is
1 7, 
Florida, New Hampshire and Wisconsin

To adequately plan and se c~ a Presidenti
primary slate in
California, one should be avlare of the
sible challengers 
both within and without the party. For this purpose we asked*
two types of questions throughout California.
First of all,
"If Richard Nixon did not run
n for Presi
dent in 1972, who would you
rsonally like to see become the
next President of the Uni
States?"
open-ended nature of
the question allovls one to measure interest now - a year before
the primary.
The results, among Republicans, are listed below,
and are compared to a published stnte,>"ide Hervin Field poll
(S.F. Chronicle, Nay 12, 1971). The Field poll was, presumably
closed end, i.e., 7 or 8 names were listed on a card.
REPUBLICA.NB:

This survey

Field Poll

Don't know, undecided
Reagan
Muskie
Agnew
Goldwater
Rocke ller
Lindsay
McCloskey
All others (none over 3%)

60.6%
13.8%
4.6%
3.1%
3.1%
2.1%
1. 5%
.5%
1. 3%

8%
40%

100%

100%

12%
18%
17%
5%

The same question, among Democrats:
Don't Know, Undecided
Muskie
Kennedy
Humphrey
Others (none over 3%)

*

52.0%
18.7%
9.5%
5.1%
14.7
100%

California Statewide, DMI, May 12 605 Telephone Interviews.
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Secondly, we
specific head-to-head questions of Republicans
A head
to gauge the general strength of McCloskey and Li
to-head, Presi
t vs. Governor, was included only to measure the
President's base of strength.
~he

results, Republicans only:

Nixon
McCloskey
Don't Know

76%
7%
17%

Nixon
Lindsay
Don't Know

715 %
12%
12%

Nixon
65%
Reagan
21%
Don It Knovl 14%

The above strongly suggests 'that no serious opposition is currently
evident within the Republican par
I
that Democratic voters have
not yet focused on a candidate, and that preliminary planning for
the delegation and primary should proceed with the serious problems
of the general election in mind.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 14, 1971
MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R.

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Dent Office Analyses of States

HALDEMAN

G

Dent forwarded the first two state analyses prepared by Tom
Davis, David Eisnehower's best friend. The discussions of
Delaware and Georgia are well done. To summarize:
Delaware: The war is the issue; Nixon is not blamed
for the economic situation; and the Wallace
appeal is down.
Senator Boggs has not decided
whether to run for re-election in 1972. Tom
Evans argues that the President personally
encourage Boggs to run because his candidacy
is considered crucial in carrying the state
for the President. The Republican Party is
in shape and will be an asset.
Georgia:

Attachment

The President could carry Georgia if Wallace
doesn't run.
(Bo Calloway thinks Wallace
will not run.)
The Republican Party is
faction-ridden and would be little help
especially if Calloway enters the Republican
primary for Senator Grambell's seat.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE

ATTORNEY GENERAL
BOB HALDEMAN V'

FROM:

HARRY DENT

~

Attached is the first in a series of state political reports
prepared by a summer intern in my office named Tom Davis.
Davis is a very sharp political science graduate who is David
Eisenhower's best friend.
I asked him for PR purposes and also to provide us with a
political analysis of each state, that he call key GOP leaders
in all of the stdtes and put together a political su~mary on a
state by state basis.
I told him to record exactly what the people say, whether it be
gripes, praise, their analysis of our potential for 1972 and
what other races there may be and the effect these races may
have on our race in 1972.

DELAWARE

1968 Presidential:

Nixon
Hump lu e y
Wallace

96,714
89, 194
28,459

P residential prospects:
Both the State C hairman an ~TQm E va w agree that the Pre si
dent would face a ve ry close race for re-election here if the
election were held today.
The war is not popular, but as an
iss u e doe s not see m t 0 h u r t usa s m u c has i not h""e"r s tat e s .
Lay-offs at DuPont have brought the economic picture close to
the minds of the state's voters, but the Wilmington area faces
such cutbacks periodically and not so li ~ to "blame Nixon. II
Nevertheless, a unanim.ity persists among Party leaders that
the Preside nt has gained little ground since 1968.
~ Wallace
ap p eal is also Qerceived to be o~ the w~..n~ .

-

The leading Democrat appears to be Senator Muskie, at present.
He has been into the state a couple of times during the past
year and Party leaders seem to like him.
Humphrey also has
some appeal here.
The State Chairrnan feels that we are hurting ourselves by not
us iug tr ade associ ~s to help boost the Administration's
agricultural policies and that we have lost ground among the
farmers in the southern end of the state.
He feels that the
"~ a! ute to Agr· cultu ~ a y: was Rathetic in terms of utilizing
the resources we have available.
The Se nate picture:
The great concern here IS ~ hether Senator J . Caleb Boggs w ill
£"eek a third term or not. If the Senator runs again, everyone
seems to agree that he will be unbeatable (he polled 59% in
1966). If he does not run, a bitter primary may develop over
who is to replace him. The leading contenders for the nom
ination would be Congressman Pete DuPont and Wilmington Mayor
Hal Haskell. Torn Evans fears a divisive p rimar y: could cos t-'d.s
the seat.
He suggests that the Pre§ident persoj1aHy_ i [),j& rve.o...e
~~ ask Boggs to s eek another te nL.
He believes the Senator's
presence on the ballot would help the rest of the ticket as well
as hold the seat for us.

Delaware
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Governor1s race:
Governo.r Russell Peterson is thought to be in excelle ~shap~
for a second term.
He will probably be opposed by Democrat
Sherman T ribbetts, a forme r Lt. Governor.
House race:
If Pete DuPont doesn't seek the Senate seat, he should be in
good shape for re-election.
However, if he vacates this seat
it could go Democratic.

Comments:

...c

""'-"''"--'.......".........". -'-''-'''-''.....d
....-'"'-'
s e eJTI 0 b e
.a W li 0 g g.§..
the Senate and House seats.
If
he seeks re-election, we are virtually assured victory in the
top races - which would help the President along, too.
Reed
thinks that thp, Senator is inclined not to run at present, but that
every effort should be made to keep him in the race.

The Party organization seems strong and well oiled.
No Demo
crat has managed a stateviide victory for major office since
1964.
The State Chairman is already pulling together the orga
ni zation for 1972.
The Party should be an asset to the President
here.

GEORGIA

1968 Presidential race:

Wallace
Nixon
Humphrey

535,550
380,111
334,440

Presid e ntial prospects:
Both the State Chairman and Bo Callaway agree that Wallace
--would win in a three-wa y race toda"y' b y- sweepi g
ur..al
Georgia.
The President is not unpopular, "no one is cussin'
him", Bo Callaway says, but he doesn't seem to evoke much
enthusiasm either.
Bussin g has-1:Lurt uS-3-g~t d e a. How
ever, with Wallace out ..QLthe rac_e t l:u:! Pr. e.tide.n s..b...0J.lld he
able to win ha ndil y, sweeping rural Georgia and breaking
even in the metropolitan areas. 1vfuskie appears to have some
support here and our leaders seem to agree that he has a
moderate image. Governor Carter and a lot of the Court House
crowd can be expected to line up behind him in a two-way race,
but this shouldn't stop a Nixon victory.
Jackson and Mills are,
of course, very formidable Democrats if they could get a nom
ination.

-

Senate rac e:
The Democratic Senate picture looks very crowded at present.
M addox is a heavy favorite"
e Luns, bLlt he has not yet
decided whether or not to make the race.
Senator Gambrell
is
ro ba bl v too 1" b .r a l Lox tb~ state but he has been cam
paigning hard ever since he was appointed and will get a big
Negro vote.
He will probably make the run-off.
Carl Sanders
and Ernest Vandiver are making noises about running, but both
would have tough races.
State Labor Commissioner Sam Caldwell
is also running and may pull some votes.
~. e~srna o Stuckey
unnin and co ul d be the winner if Maddox doesn't run.
---- Stuckey is attractive, conservative and has lots of money. Bo
Callaway discounts him but the State Chairman feels that this
is the man to beat if Maddox doesn't run.
The Republican Party is unsure of its nominee as well. Con
gressman Thompson is committed to making the race, according

Georgia
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to Callaway, and could run a strong race. Bo has not made
uE his mind yet whether h.e will run or not. He says it is
too early for that, but he knows he can win against Thompson
in a primary.
Our chances for this seat depend on a couple of things.
Most
importantly, it will be hard to win if the President doesn't
run well. Secondly, Gambrell or some other liberal would be
the most vulnerable in the opinion of our people.
Gambrell
has moved steadily left since taking his seat and Bo thinks he
may have gone too far on SST and the European troop cut.
Another key factor in this race might be to keep a unified
Party together for the general election effort.
The S tat e Cha ir
man f~s that a blood-letting Callaw ~ -T h ompson grima y
would seriou s l ·eo ar i z e a~ chance we might have for the
seat
House of Representatives:
The Congressional districts are supposed to be reapportioned
sometime this summer.
Population shifting within the state
gives the Atlanta area more Congressional clout.
This could
result in a one seat gain for us, but more likely we will be
fortunate to hold what we have. Ben Blackburn is solid nO
matter what the Legis lature gives him. Thompson I S S eat, if
the black vote is consolidated, could <j:o to a Negro.
Thompson
may be forced into the Senate race simply because of a 40%
Negro district, according to Callaway.
Cobb County will be in
a third district and will furnis h a strong GOP bas e for a H ous e
district.
There is an outside chance we could win Stuckey' s
Cross, Brunswick, southeast Georgia), but only in
Bo says that if Jack Brinkley goes for the Senate
the third district, we may be able to reclaim it -Brinkley will stay where he is.

seat (Way
a GOP sweep.
and vacates
but he bets

Outlook:
The actions of George Wallace (Callaway doesn't think he will
run) and Lester Maddox will determin e w hat r1appens to the

-

-

Georgi.a
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Republi ~ticket ...ln Georgia-.-i.n..Jjl 7 ~.

With both of them
out of the race, we have a real chance to make inroads.
At present, both look very strong if they decide to run.
The Party organization .is ba dlY.: faction-rid ~ .
Our best
bet here seems to be to pay lip service to the Party and
wor k through the Citizens Comrnitt~ .
We need Demo
cratic support to win here, much as In South Carolina, so
Party labels should be played down.

-- --

.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 1971

MEI'10RANDUM FOR:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
BOB HALDEMANv'

FROM:

HARRY DENT

\~~
~V--

Attached is the first in a series of state political reports
prepared by a summer intern in my office named Tom Davis.
Davis is a very sharp political science graduate who is David
Eisenhower's best friend.
asked him for PR purposes and also to provide us with a
political analysis of each state, that he call key GOP leaders
in all of the stdtes and put together a political summary on a
state by state basis.
I

told him to record exactly what the people say, whether it be
gripes, praise, their analysis of our potential for 1972 and
what other races there may be and the effect these races may
have on our race in 1972.
I

DELAWARE

1968 Presidential:

Nixon
Hum.phrey
Wallace

96,714
89,194
28,459

Presidential prosDects:
Both the S~~t~~l'o.?:'ir.IQ9:.r:!_Cl.mLT_on;L~_\:Cl.W agree that the P resi
dent would face a very close race for re-election here if the
election were held today.
The war is not popular, but as an
issue does not seem to hurt -;;S~haSln od1ei- states.
Lay-offs at DuPont have brought the econo~.~_pictu2:.e close to
the m.inds of the state I s voters, but the Wilmington area faces
such cutbacks periodicall)r and ~~ ..~.5L...HJsgl-y-.1.Q_~.1:?.L9:Q.1~_N~x£E'"
Nevertheless, a unaninl.ity persists anl.ong Party leaders that
the P resident has gained little ground since 1968.
T he Wallace
--'-'~---'--'
~EP"~~I is_~l~~rc.eived to be_~_l~c:~~~.
The leading Democrat appears to be Senator M::~~ie, at present.
He has been into the state a couple of times during the past
year and Party leaders seem to like him.
Hurnph.E..ey also has
some appeal here.
The State Chairrnan feels that we are hurting ourselves by not
IJsing_tr_9:.9:5!...(3-.~~<?<::j~~~.()_£.s to help boost the Administration's
agricultural policies and that we have lost ground among the
farm.ers in the southern end of the state.
He feels that the
"§a1ut.e. .to-Agxicul.!~~.E.e.~~_~~.~ y:..~v:~_s._P_C::~~2~_tic in term.s of utilizing
the resources we have available.
T he Senate picture:
The great concern here is ~.~th~.l:_.§.~:.QCl.19~J~ .. _g.~)e!?_1?gg~vil1
~_(!~~__ ~tl:.~.!~_teJ'p_~__oI._not.
If the Senator runs again, everyone
seenls to agree that he will be unbeatable (he polled 59% in
1966). If he does not run, a bitter prim.ary m.ay develop over
who is to replace him.. The leading contenders for the nom
ination would be Congressm.an Pete DuPont and Wilm.ington !vlayor
Hal Ha s ke 11. T()!!l__~y~.n_~_Jc:a r s .~. d!yi!?~.Y.£_.P_r:j.~0:..r..Y_s.o.JlJ.cLE9.st__~_s
the seat •. He suggc.:sts that~b.e_~ re?id_cQ.t_per.so_na~ly_io.t.crycu..e
.a~{·~~E-_i?oggs~~~_-~~~~!~_~_n9tJ1cr_ tt; rnl... He belie ves the Senator's
presence on the ballot would help the rest of the ticket as well
as hold the s eat for us.

Delaware
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Governor's race:
g?_"-',~!nor_ ..R ussc:ll)?et~r:s~n.. i~ thoug~t t~.be._J~._!!XS.~q~E~.t._s.~.ap~
for a second tcrrn.
He will probably be opposed by Democrat
Shernian Tribbetts, a forrner Lt. Governor.

House race:

If Pete DuPont doesn't seek the Senate seat, he should be in
good shape for re-election. However, if he vacates this seat
it could go Denioc ratic.
Comnlents:

T he ~.-J:g_Ls tJ:9_ng__s taie-lic.keL.\yo..uld-S.e.c.ro-t.Q-h.e._Ga.le.b_13_Qgg.s..
If he retires, \\'e could lose the Senate and House seats.
If
he seeks re-election, we are virtually assured victory in the
top races - which would help the President along, too.
Reed
thinks that tb~ Senator is inclined not to run at present, but that
every effort should be made to keep him in the race.
The Party organization seems strong and well oiled.
No DelTlO
crat has managed a statewide victory for nlajor office since
1964.
The State Chairman is already pulling together the orga
ni zation for 1972.
The Party should be an asset to the President
here.
--,.~-~.--~-,,,,---,",,,--,,,--.,,-~,~-~~,,,,,-,-.,,-,,--,,-,,-

GEORGIA

1968 P residential race:

535,550
380, 111
334,440

Wallace
Nixon
Humphrey

Presidential pros:Jects:
Both the Stat
hairm~l!:_9:_ll~:LA_o._g~~~w'<:L_C:~E.~<; .. ~ba~2yal~~e
'=Y91,l1fL...}vi!l....i_n_-e...lJ2r.<?s_:",:y.ay__ r.~.c..~_J9_qa.Y_.p.j':._..;;.~_e.e.p.i!Jg._turaJ
g.e.orgia,.:
The President is not unpopular, tl no one is cussin'
him", Bo Callaway says, but he doesn't seem to evoke much
e nt h usia s m eit he r • Bus sin g_g._a~h!1
rJ...hLL<!......&r e~j;_d. e.f.l.J. How
-'
eve r , ~i t h~V aJ ~?~ <L,QuJ_of J:Jl c._X.? G.e_t he...P.....r e.s.id.enLsho II Jd he
eE.le Lo_~ill.J1.~l1dily, sweeping rural Georgia and breaking
even in the metropolitan areas. lv1uskie appears to have some
support here and our leaders seem to agree that he has a
moderate image. Governor Carter and a lot of the Court House
crowd can be expected to line up behind him in a two-way race.
but this shouldn't stop a Nixon victory.
Jackson and Mills are,
of course, very formidable Democrats if they could get a nom
ination.
-",,-"-~-

Senate race:
The Democratic Senate picture looks very crowded at present.
M~42::s_i~ __a-.h..£~_::xJ~'yg!Jt~jt_b~.J:.uns, but he has not yet
decided whether or not to make the race,
Senator
Gambrell
..... '-.. ,,-....-!:>_.P..!..~!?~P1.y:_toQ.. lib.eLaL.for_t.he__ .$J.('!J~§...a. but he has been cam
paigning hard ever since he \vas appointed and will get a big
Negro vote,
He \vill probably make the run-off.
Carl Sanders
and Ernest Vandiver are n1aking noises about running, but both
would have tough races.
State Labor Commissioner Sam Caldwell
is also running and may pull some votes.
GQ[lg.re.s...s.ma.o.. StuS..k.e.y
if
-:Ls... atsp.....:ruoni.q.g
,
"" and
•
.. .....__ could.__ "..be
_ .",___the
K<_""••, - -winner
•
____...11addox
..._.". __
... _
Stuckey is attractive, conservative and has lots of money. Bo
Callaway discounts him but the State Chairman feels that this
is the man to beat if Maddox doesn't run.
"'.-"'-----~

._._~_

_.~_~_

_~

_,~'-'

~

-.~-----.-----

'"~_

The Republican Party is unsure of its nominee as well. Con
gressn1an Thompson is con1mitted to making the race, according

Georgia
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to Callaway, and could run a strong race.
~L.PcCl.s____not ",1)1'1 d e
up his mind yet whethe.:r:~_be.v.:in __ru.n. or__ nQt. He says it is
too early for that, but he knows he can win against Thompson
in a priITlary.
.....

" . - ..........

~"

• • ~ . .-~.,,

".-~~

,~~'".,'

"""'.

-,,..

~'¥

Our chances for this seat depend on a couple of things.
Most
importantly, it will be hard to win if the President doesn't
run well. Secondly, Gambrell or some other liberal would be
the nlOst vulnerable in the opinion of our people.
Gambrell
has moved steadily left since taking his seat and Bo thinks he
may have gone too far on SST and the European troop cut.
Another key factor in this race might be to keep a unified
Party together for the general election effort. I~_tate .._~b~ir
~<:~._fe<:!.~h_~t.~.EJ~oq:l~_t~i.Eg._~~l!.9:~a.y.:_T\~12!p§"qn~p_rjm.aJ:Y
w....Q~L~..§.t:LiQq§j.Y-ie_<?Ra.rru?_e._a.ny_.c.ha.llce. ...w~_mig.bJ_.h~.v e f2.L_t_~_~

~~t·

House of Representatives:
The Congressional districts are supposed to be reapportioned
sometilne this summer.
Population shifting within the state
gives the Atlanta area more Congressional clout. This could
result in a one seat gain for us, but nlOre likely we will be
fortunate to hold what \ve have. Ben Blackburn is solid no
matter what the Legislature gives him. Thompson's seat, if
the black vote is consolidated, could 'j:o to a Negro.
Thompson
may be forced into the Senate race simply because of a 40%
Negro district, according to Callaway.
Cobb County will be in
a third district and will furnish a strong GOP base for a House
district.
There is an outside chance we could win Stuckey's
Cross, Brunswick, southeast Georgia), but only in
Bo says that if Jack Brinkley goes for the Senate
the third district, we maybe able to reclaim it - Brinkley will stay where he is.

seat (Way
a GOP sweep.
and vacates
but he bets

Outlook:
The actions of Geor e Wallace

Callaway doesn't think he will

_~~-;r~~·~ci=~L~-;t~~~·-i1add04._ wili __ d-£t.~.r_mLri_~~w.JlaIK~ppe~~~~l~~ t'h~
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~ll~l~c.~!:l__ticl<~t iI1:.Georgia...in 19!~.

With both of them
out of the race, we have a real chance to make inroads.
At present, both look very strong if they decide to run.
r_~e_ P..~EtX. _9!g~!1iz(it.Lon.}s p~~lyJ:~S.ti.qt:l-=Ei.c:1.~£g.
Our best
bet here seems to be to pay lip service to the Party and
~.!\L.Jh1::Q.l!glLttte_C.:i,tiz.e.ns __.CQlnmitt.e.c:..
We need Demo
cratic support to win here, much as in South Carolina, so
Party
labels
should
be ·..,vplayed
-...._._ _<, . ., ...___
___.____..
___., ____
___
.....down.
___,_
~

~~

~

'.~_~

~_.~.~

~
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CONFIDENTIAL

y TH E W HI TE HOU S E
WASHIN GTON

July 27, 1971

JvlEMORANDUM FOR:

H.R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN ( ;

SUBJECT :

Rumsfeld Memoranda to
the Attorney General

Counsellor Rumsfeld's recent memoranda (copies attached) for
the Attorney General cover:
July 22:

A Florida fact sheet with deadlines for the
Presidential Preference Primary Election
on March 14, 1972 indicate s that the seven
mer@er Presidential Candidate Selection
Committee will receive a list of "presidential
candidates generally advocated and recognized
in news media" during the second week of January
1972 from the Secretary of State. After notice
to the candidates, their names will appear
on the ballot "unless he (one of the candidates)
submits an affidavit that he is not a candidate".
The delegates (of which two-thirds must be from
each Congressional District and 10 % from the State
Executive Committee) submitted by the candidate
are bound to support their candidate until he re
leases them or receives less than 35% of the votes.

July 14:

McCloskey could be kept off the Florida primary
ballot by the vote of the three Republicans on
the seven member commission according to Lou
Frey.
Rumsfeld says: 1) It might help McCloskey
in other states to be excluded in Florida;
2) McCloskey might get on the ballot anyway; and
3) The President might want to swamp McCloskey
in Florida.

June 14:

Concerning women's support for the President
some argue that: 1) The Republican Party doesn't
understand the "Woman's Revolution";
2) This
Administration has made only token moves toward
traditional women's job's; 3) Key officials are
insensitive to the issue; 4) We mishandled the
equal rights for women amendments to the 1963 Civil
Rights Act; 5) Women must have equal substantive
responsibility in the Campaign; 6) The Democrats
are positioned better on the issue;
7) Barbara
Franklin and the Citizens must do more.

•
TH~ WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 22, 1971

MEMO FOR:
FROM:

BOB HALDEMAN

7MSFELD

.'" .

July 22, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN MITCHELL

Attached is an up-to-date fact sheet relating to
the Presidential Preference Primary Election to
be held in Florida, March 14, 1972, compiled by
the E.edions Division in Florida.

pnE!;lOf.:NT1;,.!~~!.:..U:.r!!·1;~!~I'::l!Y

-

MAnCil 1·~

PRESIOENTIJ\!. G"mTn!:.!.f:E 2:'.r.C1'ION COMMT'l'TEP.
Secretary of State Rjch.:'lnl (Oi.;-k) ~b;rr'. Ch.:tirrMn (1nd Non .... Vnting Memher
Rich.Jrd A. Pc"tt.l--ircw, ~;nC.1kcr of th(~ l!OU:iC
Jerry Thn f'"hl:<i. PrC5j(~d:::.t of t"'tc Sen~1te
John Moyle s Ch,:dr~Mn, nrrnocr.lti""' BL1h~ t:y."clItive Com:'nittce
~ .. E. Thomas. C!,;)irm..111, Republic.:..n S~ate Executive Committee
...... Donald U .. Ht"'(~J, .Jr ~, H(,;"l!;f"' ,..inor i r.y L ..... ,ld.. r
"warren S. H<..'nderson, Sc-r..J;tc ~hr.ority Leader
D ATE

Secretary of State shall prep'lre and publi"';h u list (if
presidential candidates yC'n~rdll'l ~dVc.cilted and rccof'ni~ed
1n news media throughout the Uni ted States and 5uhl'l"i t: the
names to the Presidential Ciilndidates Sel<:cticn Comn •.ittee*

DURn;:; SEcm;~ WEEK IN
JANU"aY 1972 (WEEK OF
JANUARY 10-14, 1972)

Presidential Candidates S~l~r.tion CcmMit~cc r.h.:lll meet in
Tallahassee at a date to b~ dtH\Our.C't:d by the ::;ecre'tary of
State.

DURING TlIIRD WEEK IN
JANUARY 1972 (WEEK OF
JANU~RY 17-20, I972)

The Presidential Candidates Selection Committee submits
to the Dapartment of State the n~~cs o£ the candidates.

JANU~RY

The Secretary of State

notiti~~

candidates selected, in
~

'Wri~ing

t_h~

prnshll"'ntial

by regist.crcd Irail.

NOT LATER THAN
20, 1972'
NOT LATER TU:o.N
FEBRVARY 1. 1972

A candidate who is not selected by the Sccrcta:-y of State
or wr.o is deleted by the Prosidcnt:':'a: C.'lr.:cldates Selection
Committce may request in ....riting tC'" tI'.t"' t"·~air~ar. that hi,;
name be placed on the ballot-.

PRIOR TO FEBRUARY 10,

The Presidential Candidates Select lon C,'):t'!r..i ttee stH,!1 meet
to ccnsidcr such rcquc~t as mer.~ioncd in It~~ Nu~bcr Five.

NOT EARLIER ~HAN
FE!\Rl'~RY 10 "'NO NOT

1972

LATER THAN

FEDRCARY IS, 1972
The Department of State ~hill1 notify the canrhdatc within
five (5) days that his n.l="C' s?':all apprar Cl"l the ballot*

NOT E"'RLIER THAN
FEfiR,?,RY 15 ....'JD NOT
LATER THAN
r£BRCARY 20. 1972

The r..ames of the candidatc..~~ !;h"ll }'C' rrint(·d en the ~.lllot.
unlos!li he sub:':'lits an ."}~fldavll t:',)~ hi' .l~ fi')t a c.lfldh..l.1tc~
(The DC?d!'tp".ent of State i~ r' ,j'_Ji,:r>;i to n<'l~t .... the St"lt:('
Excct.:tive C01"'",~ittce t!hlt Ills n.,r.." wlll !lot fl!",jJr~'ar en the

NOT

L,\7f.~

FEn,q:':~,\R"i

'rH,;,,\N NOON.

15, 197=:

ballet. )

.
1.

The candidrtte may

s~bmit

t~

of State a list

th~ ~ep~rt~cnt

NOT LATER THAN

of delegJtes.

!'ARCI! I,

The State Executi\,(" CO!!'.r.llttC'C of (',)('h part'/. r.inc-ty (9!))

NOT LATF.:-\ TJi.AN

days prior to the prc5Hk'nt;'~11 prc!L"r.:;)r~' !'rH~!,1ry, 5h,ll1
by party rule- estt1blif'-h ?roce;lun.:s to hr follo'w<,'f'd 1n thc
selection of delegates.

D£CF~ilCR

A car:didatc who f<J.ils to !"Uh71t il; 1
entitled to deleg<J.tcs shilll hu"C'
accordIng to party r\..\le a,:bptt.'~j n1~0t::
the Fresidcntial prefcrern.::c !'H·Ir;hu·'.',

r[

r.('lcqate~

(j(,

c;nd i!:f
r;,:lcctud
dAYs prior to

NOON,

1972
IS. 1971

""OT LATE':t THAN

OECE!'lJ!':? 15, 1971

Delegates selected shall file wIth ~n2 nep~rtm('nt of State
an oath pled.;Jinq support at t.he t:0::'J('~t : (H) to ttw c3ndidilte
of tl":eir party fo[" W~IO~ s,,;l('ct<:d to
thAt he will
s~ch candid<'lte un'::ll
:".! ci
r ".""lnlJ1atc·d or
less thil:"\ thirt~'-fl'f(' n~'J p{~r C' ...·rt c::: the votrs,
or u::"'.til rl'}le<J.s0d. Th~ St.:t,,· l::{,'c :ti",- CL:c"f,::'L!;CC shiJl1
dete:-mine when the delc-g;-;tc:; 7::..lS':: !ll,' Lt., :1 q:.:.ll1flcation
papers.

The State Executive Committee bO! r'-...:.le at If:41st ninety (90)

NOT LATER THAN

day::. priur ~o tite ~ce!-.J.,\.h :r!t.l'11 },ref~;l.cm:t' f!"in ... ll),

::.il ... l1

DECE::aER 15. 1971

.(11r.c;rflill,,'s~

from:

determine tbe number of delc'g.1tcs .:inc!

(1'
(2)
(3)

NOTE:

S~ate-at-larqc.

By the State~Exccutlvt:" Co;r;,....,lttec.
From each ConqrcsSlon...11 district.

(:;ot more th~'n 10%)
U,t lC.1st 66 2/3%)

At least sixty-six and two-thirds (66' l/J) per cent
are required to bc filled from the Con'jr(.'ssit"lnnl
district and " t 1ctlst two (2) by the Executive
Cor:",,,:nittee, prov].uf'd thlt nol mort' th,ln tt~n nO) per
cent may be selected by tht! Executiv~ Corrunittc:e,
and the r~mainder at large.

Compiled by Dorothy W. Glisson,
Dir~ctor

of

of the Oiviqion

Elcctl~n.

of the Florida

Department ot State
July 12. 1971

, I

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 13, 1971

FOR:

BOB HALDEMAN

FROM;

DONR7ELD

60NFIDZNTL\:'

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN MITCEELL

SUBJECT:

Florida l,:>rimary per

J..."O-:'~

Don Rej.d, Minority Leader in the State House :ce?o:.:ts tha.t
under Florida law a commj", sio:'). is appointed to Qci;e:;:r:o.il:e
the names of the individu<:.ls \Vuo should DC
cea ~n
Florida Primary and is compos
of
ee Re?u"!J!ica:..:,3 a.nG.
three Democrats. The truee Republic;;..~'ls wOi..<.l(: b.:; .:;:.)0::->. ...\.0~c:.,
House Minority Leader; Vrarl"Cn He:'lde:cson, Se:.::ate .:v:i~:o;:
Leader; and Torn Thomas, C:lairrf'~an 0;: the Rept:.blican Fa::..::r •
A 3 to 3 vote will keep a na.1"ne oif. Thus if all three ::l0pu-c~L::c..l:::;
voted against having McCloskey 0-,-:" -.:r:e ballot, he WOL:.:d.llO~
put on. Don Reid ind.icates 1:::2..1: ne would be wilEns; "'::0 do
that if it were thougll"t desirable, ar.Ld believes the o'.;ncr two
could be per suaded to do so anG. tal-{.e tl1.~ heat. Fur-::l:el· >
it might hurt in the press ii ·~::e GO::':::J :.:nernbers
oi:
and thus nelp McCloskey in 3.not:1er state.
n'lay bc, how.:;v..::::,
tl1at t~'1.cre is a \va}' tl1::l.t 1/~c
CG~lci g~~ O:l. "i"
55
of the Cornrnis sion IS
cision. 3eyond that, it l"Yli:~::''': 0-3
desirable if the President would. ",wan'lp hirn, to allow :v:c
~_;:~~"
the ballot.

..;>'::' '- __

r

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

BOB HALDEMAN

FROM,

DON

DATE:

July 7, 1971

RUMS~LD

F.Y.I.

. eONFIDENTIA:t

DE:~;£.:\~ili~;· ) TO PZ
.AD!/lr;~! .~ ~h, . .f! ./~~

Jun~

14. 1971

:.N
t)~~~()2

, L'll-,j:!L:::'L~

~dEMORAl\'"DUM

FOR;;

JCH:0l' MITCHELL

Sorre supporters of the President have eA'Pressed concern
to m.e over the role of 'women in the Party, especially in
relation to our eiiorts for 1972. They seem convinced that
we do not-fully under.cta;:td what will be required to attract
women' s su::?~')ort (volunteers, money, votes). The following
items are most oiten cited:
1. The Republican ?arty does not U!lderstand what
the r.'!,'loIT;.an' D Revolution" is all about. The role of \,-omen is
chan~ring and the chan2'cs are supported by a hrge segment of
the popula~ion, even though most \\'omen do not subscribe to the
excesses of voca.l women's lib aG.yocates;

2. Their perception is th:lt our efiorts to include \,'omcn con
stitute tokenism at beBt; that '\7hon cl~alle::t[~cd on thb point, our
res?ons c is aL-:ays to cite £>tati::; ~lcs indicatil!z 'I::e have done
bct!:er tb:.::t pl'cvicu:J A::lrr,inist:;:,~tiO:1S, but H:::: statistics also
in.::lic::!.t8 t:'2.t vc;..-y [0':: ',"iOnlCn occt:_.:y positic~!::; of in:port:mce;
that the JOGS ti:;::y eli) ee:e cc;:'i:; t::'·<:J.~i::h)!1.dly " uo ,::;-,en's jobs"
(i. c •• hc::td. of Consumer Alia.i!'o);
3. Th:::.t key o{£icials, b::;hldir\~ ear!ior White House staff
. members, are insensitive to the issue often tn;atin;j it as a joke
and that there a.rc no senior Ylh':'t<2: House si::a.ff n:embcr~ \-;rho are
\von',enj
4. Tha.t our ro::dtion 0:1. th(:~ equal ri[';hts for women
amcndn:ent and chan;;cs in the 19;)3 Civil IU:;!lts Act c.cmon5tratcd
jn",e:1.sitiYity Lc',~:,~r~ '-O>7:C1.1, b:'ic:ltir..;; a !::',ck of interest en our
P::ll't in t:1C coac;:rrl~ of \\torl1cn;

P~ge

2

5. Th:n.t no nmount of cc:!.mpaign rhetoric or special
orcnniz::..tion nrrnn:;l)mcnts (i. c •• a "'.vornen t s division") can
corr..p13nsf:.te for a i:::.ilul'C to inyol".fc '.':omen oa :,:m equal footing
with men in t~l::l !JUJs;:2.t'!~ivc \-:ol'l~ of tlle Administration; and

That to d:::.te, the Dcmocrnts hnve done a more
eiiecdve job of c::'..:)it='.lidn~ on ".70r..--:C:1' z COnCel'!lS. especially in
6.

preparation for their upcoming convention.

'Whether one nc;rees with any or all of the criticbms, the
sigdfico.nt i::;,ct is tho.t they aloe too often voiced by good and
10y2.1 5u?porhrs of the Pr~sicient. In gearin~ U? for 1972, it
,,'!ould seem \";i8e to 3ive ~ttention to this problem whenever
posciblc. In 2..i1:lition to our rccrui~rr:ent eifol't under BaI'bara
Franldin, \'./C n:o.y y::::.nt to ::; eek OU~ qualified ~.7on:en for major
post::> nt the Ci::i::cns' Cornmittec. cnd ways to handle the
equal rights o.mc::ldment.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 3, 1971
!>'1EMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Rumsfeld Memoranda to
the Attorney General

G

Counsellor Rumsfeld's recent memoranda (copies attached)
for the Attorney General cover:
June 26:

McCloskey believes Reagan is actively
pursuing the Presidency because Florida's
primary on March 14 will force New Hamp
shire to change to March 7 thereby per
mitting Reagan to assess the results before
filing deadline for the California primary
(March 10);

June 25:

An analysis of New Jersey by Al Abrahams makes
three points:
1) Governor Cahill and his top
three - Paul Sherwin, Joe McCrane, and Pete
Garvin - are becoming stronger and should be
cultivated by the President in light of the
disintegration of the 1968 Nixon team;
2)
there is no serious primary challenger
to Case, who appears honest among the
scandals, but who may try to block the Nelson
Gross position at the State Department;
3)
State Senate President Ray Bateman should
be tapped to assist the President and assure
that McCloskey goes nowhere in the primary;

June 25:

Al Abrahams also did an analysis of Maryland
which covers: 1) personal rather than
Republican Party organizations control the
state though Alexander LankIer, the Republican
State Chairman is effective and trusted by
Agnew; 2) Senator Mathias and LankIer have
seen Dent about a black Republican Baltimore
mayoral candidate but no one believes any of
the possible Democratic nominees could be defeated;

2

3) Mathias is pushing Beall's brother to
be the gubernatorial candidate in 1974
though James Gleason, former AA to then
Senator Nixon, is considering running for
governor or against Mathias in the Repub
lican primary; 4) citizens committee headed
by Milton Eisenhower is suggested as well as
a return visit by the President to Maryland
with Beall.

oM

"

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 26, 1971

TO:

BOB HALDEMAN

FROM:

DONALD RUMSFELD

DETERMINED T,) EE AN
ADMINIS.l.T\ATI;

·60NFIDENTIAL

E.O.

120;::~),

..>::::n~G:

~:;C;(

By___ lf-____ U.:. ... ,

June 26, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

When McCloskey was in Florida a week ago, he passed
along the following comment to a friend of mine who related it
to me. McCloskey said, "Tell the White House that now that
Florida has e stabli shed a presidential primary date for March 14
New Hampshire will unquestionably change their primary date
from March 14 to March 7. In California the last day to file for
the Pre sidential primary is March 10. That means that Reagan
will be able to wait for the results of the New Hampshire Primary
before having to make up his mind as to whether or not to enter
the California Primary. II
Obviously McCloskey believes Reagan is actively interested
in becoming Pre sident and that the date change s will work to the
advantage of those Republicans ambitious to be President- -not to
the President's advantage.

...

»

THE WHITE HOUSE
WA SHI NG TON

June 25, 1971

BOB HALDEMAN

DONALD ~LD

(:!;:5- - /

jZ:>F~b-~

DETERMIIED 0 BE AN
ADMIN blEATT-VS t,iAPiCI NG
E.O . 1 2 0 60 , ~ ec t ~ on 6 -102 ~
" ,f ' ,., - .
Dra t e _ ~::.
() L' 2- -"
2--
¥
_
L{L
______ _ lu'-c,;:,
--
B

June 25, 1971

"'£1

60NFIDENTLAb

,

JOHN MIT CHELL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Attached is some v e ry current material on New Jersey
that was prepared by Al Abrahams who has managed
stat e wide campaigns in th e State of New J e rs ey in th e
past.

cc:

Bob Haldeman /

"

NEW JERSSY
Organization:
John Dimon of Burlington County (near Philadelphia)
is State Chairman, but the state party structure is weak in the
. presence of ~ strong 30vernor.
Gove.rnor Cahill and his men are the N.J. organization. He is
coming on stronger with the Party organization all the tim?.
At first distrusted. because he vests power in a few and com~s
from South Je.rsey in a traditionally northern-oriented pO~~ler
system, Cahill is beginning to be recognized by t:-t2. Party as
effective and a strong decision-maker. His perso~al team is
communicating now vlith the Party organization.
Previous ly,
they were either ill-informed or rode rO"'Jghshod.

f'.

l

Som.~ county organizat ions are strong:
the Ne lson Gros s-Stet ill?
combination in Berg8n County is potent, witnGross still"-tb-e"-toUg!l, ef ctive in::l"...l·?nce he has long been.
(Look for Sen,
Case opposition to reported Gross State Departme.nt appointme.nt.
Gross la::::ked
endorsement when Cahill wanted to nil:J.~ him a
state judge. and Case may "'JEH! th .)

IJe':v Grey is an e.ffective chairman (Somerset County). Henry
Syan of Mercer is coming Rlong; the. bad party split in populous
Essex COU"'.lty is imp1.~o·ling sli~~htly -...mder G\;:"'.(n~gt~ Hullh.:::l.1lser Jr.,
~1hose father was a we ll-reg~i.rded Republican Gongre.ssman.
William Strang, leader of Gloucester County, has a strong hold
on his organization.
Ben Danskin of Monm:::mth County is a hea'ly-\veight \vho inherited
the late Russell Wooll.:,.y's m.:.1:::hiTIi~ and is doing well with it.
But essentially, all pO"Ner flows fro'll and. to Governor Cahill
and his parsonal leaders.

Joh.n B.=
Theurer, f ortner HudGon ':::::C)1Juty Gha irman, h .:.1:3 be::.n
indicted in the scan'lals there a;1d
pleaded guilty; State
Scnato~ Fa~ley (long-3t
ing Nixo~ man) of At13~~ic Coun~y i~
".,eak'~n;;d A.nd reportedly abollt to C01;:)'~ llndf:'.r heavy scrutiny from
th·:.! St3.h~ G~inF! Ccr:nmi.ssion. Jo:-tn Gallagher, Hiddlescx CtP..Hlty
Chairman, strongly pro-RN, has resigned and a weak chairman,
Leon Janecki, has replaced him.
Pro-Nixon State Senators Hillia'":,
Hiering (Ocean County) and Harry Sears (Harris) are retiring.
On ly Gros s is strong and he h,is lost state\vide influence in the
~1ake ofhjs dc;feat for U.S. Senator.

r

I I

N.J. - 2

Congressman Charles Sandman Jr., Cape May County leader, has
just lost in an attempt to name the party's State Senate choice
from there. Young Assemblyman Andy Cafie.ro Jr., beat the
Sandman forces and is a comer in South Jersey.

r.

The State picture:
Cahill is coming along, probably is stronger
witn Democrats th"an with rank-and-file Republicans. He calls
his shots thrrugh three people. They are into everythimand
their effectiveness is inc~sing with their 'tenure. The most
powerful Republican' in the state is long-time Cahill associate,
Paul Sherwin, Secretary of State. All major decis ions have his
imprint. Almost as potent are Joe McC.cane of Camden, strong
conservative and pro-RN, \,.,ho is State Treasurer, and Pete
Garvin of Bergen County, Cahill's chief link to the legislature.
u.S. Senate race:
Incredibly, after thumbing his nose at
ran'K-and-:tife Republicans for 18 years, Senator Case has as yet
no serious primary OppOS
ion •.
No Democrat looks strong
against him.
Labor pol
show Case running strong Hithin their
ranks agains t any DemoCifat, inc luding ex-Governor Richard Hughes.
Assemblyman Walter ru~ a Burlington COLI nty conservat ivc, \vill
likely run against Case in the primary but is not knovn at all.
McGrane is anti-Case and could make a strong primary race Hith
heavy financial support. There are re.ports he is contempla.ting
just that.
Mc(''rane is race track ovmer Gene Hori' s son- in-1m·,
and
a successful bus incssman in his ovm right. McCrane must
be respected, but Case has the current state scandals going for
him.
In the end, he has retained Rcpubljcan support because of
his carefUl::1y-.cultivate,d hone,sty D[l(}ge.
;;e is. one of 'the r'oc~\:·.s-
in a,.~scandaT()U<:' sta.'tes"ituatu;n:-"-But!':icCrane is Cahill. Gross
could be very effective in an anti-Case pr
y ana the possi
bil ies cannot De uver lool:ed.
Gross and Case jus t don 1 t get
along.
Hmv does all this affect RN? It doesn I t much. He. has no oppOS l-'
tion fram auy RepnlJlican or" any standing.
Case \:,ill playa 10n2.c'
game in the general and "'lill 'likely be any'vhere but in n:ajor
evid2.nce during RN app2aranCl'-s.
McCl.oskey will go nO'i,1he-re in a Republ icEl.':l pre.fe.rent 1 pri:nary
and RN strategy should likely be not to enter anyone's narn2
against HcCloskey, includ
his O~ATl1, in Ne\v Jersey.
What To Do:
An impressive citizens committee could be effel!tivc; at this time.
Lean on State Senate President Ray Bateman, a young, completely
capable and well-regarded leader for advice.
Bateman is a natur~
for RN, loyal dedicated,
ent and sound.

i

N.J.

3

Cultivate Cahill at eVGry turn. Sherwin has a low regard for
the political sagacity of RN1s advisers and this is important.
Gross can't keep Cahill in line. First, Cahill doesn't like
him that much. Second, Cahill is essentially a loner with a
good deal of 1!bro~vll derby" deep ins ide him. New Jersey takes
'work to keep. it stable. It can be 'tvon in '72. RN has always
been strong there.

r

June 25; 1971

SGNFIDENTIP.. b

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN MITCHELL

r.

Attached is some very current material on Maryland that
came from a number of sources, principally Al Abrahams$>
a former statewide campaign manager in the State of
Maryland.

cc:

Bob Haldeman

MARYlAND

r.

Organization: The decisive defeat of the Republican
gubernatorial candidate has not helped the general condition,
already deteriorated, of the Republican county and state
organizations in Maryland. Maryland has not been noted for
the strength of its organizations at the county level with
few exceptions. The hitherto reasonably strong Montgomery
County organization has been deteriorating in the past couple
of years. Prince Georges County, a rising star on the
Republican horizon, is now threatened by a factional dispute
between Congressman Larry Hogan and William Gullett, the newly
elected County Executive. Hogan had his own candidate for
County Executive and the beginnings of what could be a bitter
dispute are becoming evident. And the difficult part of this,
from a party standpoint, is that Prince Georges County could
become the banner Republican spot in the greater Washington
suburban area. This is particularly so because the quality
of the Hogan and Gullett leadership is high and because Montgomery
County's heavy measure of liberalism is unnliable.
A formerly strong Montgomery County organization has deterior:1tei
in the past two years; Baltimore County, 'tvhich has been delivering
sizeable majorities for Senators Mathias and Beall, the President
and the Vice President has just undergone a change in leadership;
western Maryland, where State Senator Ed Thomas of Frederick
County and Ed M~son of Allegany County are among the most
effective leaders, continues to be relatively strong; the special
election of Congressman Bill Mills in Rogers Morton's old district
represents a continued claim on the success of a personal, rather
than a party organization; and a continued sad decline of
Republican organization efforts in Baltimore City portray a
generally negative picture on the strengths and importance of
the county Republican organizations.

-.

Who is the organization: A brigL spot in the picture is the
hard work of Alexander LankIer, the Republican state chairman.
He is a long-time Rockefeller man ~Tho is trusied by the Vice
President and h
Haryland people 'and \vho aspires to full
recognition as an accredited and effective Republican non
factional leader. He is doing a good job of shor"~g up the
party's financial problems which have abmys been extrem~. The
only successful Republican fund-raiser for many years has been'
the Vice President, both as Governor and as the vice presidential
candidate. He has strong ties to conservative Democratic
businessmen, along with Republicans who dominate the Baltimore
financial scene. No other Republican in Maryland can make the
Agnew kind of dent.
But LankIer has consolidated party fund
raising and is making it work to a far greater extent than
before.
-.:,

Mi. - 2

The personal organizations of State SeDators Jervis Finney,
Porter Hopkins and Jack Bishop, all from the western part of
Baltimore County, are effective. A new member of the House
of Delegates, Bill Linton, from the eastern blue-collar end
of Baltimore County, also was a recent victory for an effective
personal organization.
Senator Mathias and, particularly,
Senator ~eall have strong followings in various sections of
the state, especially in western Maryland.
Senator Mathias
is also strong in the Washington suburbs. Beall, if properly
motivated, could be the strong leader that the state party has
needed since, and even before, the departure of Governor Agnew
from the state scene.

r

An issue is developing over the Republican choice for Baltimore
mayor. Lankler and Mathias have visited Harry De.nt bringiJ?g
the message that a black Republican needs to be the party choice
for mayor. The probably front-runner for the Democratic
nomination is a black (and former Republican) George Russell.
But he will have spirited oppo ion from State Sen~~ Clarence
Mitchell II1,also black and the son of NAACP Washington
representative, Clarence Mitchell. The upshot is likely to be
that City Council Chairman Schaefer will win the Democratic
nomination for mayor.
Lankler and Mathias are concerned that in the absence of some
Itmessage H or leadership, Ross Pierpont, a former Democrat, will
walk off with the ReDublican nomination and tint he will run a
Klan-type campaign and hurt Republican chances in that a~ea
and state-wide. pierpont is evidently planning to b,ecome a
candidate because he thinks a black will be nominated by the
Democrats.
f)

Mathias apparently believes that Republican candidates could
be selected who would strongly enunciate the President's
positions as they affect urban areas. He ~elieves this is one
way of selling what the President has been trying to do for the
people of the cities. There is a real question as to the
effectiveness of such an approach. For example, one potential
black candidate that the Republican'leadership may put forth is
the Reverend Mar ion Bascom. He 'W) uld be highly nulikely to base
his campaign on support of the President or on what the President
is trying to do.
It is impossible to find anyone who believes
a Republican can be elected mayor of Baltimore regardless of
his platform. On the Ma thias-l,ankler point, local people running
in the Baltimore mayoralty election could help "sell" RN programs
like revenue-sharing, and it would be a plus to get further
exposure for the heart of the AdministratmTs urban-suburban
programs. The dange.r is that in the inevitable Republican loss,
the President would be tagged with the defeat.
-,::.

Md. - 3
The gubernatorial picture fcir 197 1.. : REpresentative Hogan,
an ardent Nixon supporter, wants to be Governor. This is
do-able. He has a strong personal following in his Congressional
district and is the kind of candidate T,Tho could appeal in
Baltimore County and, quite probably, in" western Haryland. Hogan
has this growing inhibition -- his split with County Executive
Gullett, which, if not healed, could deny him the home base he
needs to be nominated. A strong local leader who would like to
be Go',-ernor is Joseph Alton of Anne Arundel County, part of the
Morton-Mills district, who apparently was a key factor in the
Mills special ~lection. Alton wanted to run for Governor in
1970 and likely considers himself a candidate in 1974. Another
potential statewide office seeker is Montgo~ery County Executive
James Gleason, a former Administrative Assistant to then-Senator
~ixon and, later, Senator Knowland.
Some believe he mjght
test Mathias in a Republican primary for the Senate. He has
run for the Senate before with a previously inadequate power base.

~

The Mathias wing would like to focus on Senator Beall's younger
brother, George, for Governor, as early as 1974 but probably
as late as 1978. Young Beall is the U.S. Attorney in Baltimore;
he is vigorous, attractive and has the family name.
Some concerns are expressed"about Maryland's preferential
primary which, on the Democratic side, Governor Mandel is
apparently seeking to change out of concern for the possible
candidacy of George Wallace.
In the event that the primary law
is not changed, a party-line Democrat, Fred Wineland, Mandel's
Secretary of State, would dcte!r.mine who should be on the
Republican ballot. There is no support for Congressman McCloskey
from the party. But the Washington Post and the Montgomery County
Republican voter could have a field day with his candidacy in
a Maryland preferential. Neither the PrE'sident nor the Vicp..
President has any party opposition whatsoever, although Mathias
obviously does not see eye-to-eye with either.
Lankler got
the Maryland St:ate Central Corrunittee on record in support of a
Nixon-Agnew ticket in 1972. N.ational Committeewoman Katherine
Massenb~rg is not strongly pro-Nixon, but National Committeeman
Allen is. A strong voice in western Marylnd continues to be
D. Eldred Rinehart, a former national committeeman and now a
member of the Federal Renegotiation Board.
What To Do:
Lankler wants a citizens committee for the ticket. Milton
EisenhoNer, the acting President of Johns Hopkins University,
was the citizens committee head for both M~hias and Glenn Beall
in their successful races. He would be a good choice for the
President. Another respected figure from the eastern shore,
Clarence Miles, a D?mocrat, was active for Senator Beall in the
recent campaign, and could be pro-Nixon on a citizens corrunittee.
-.:.
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Md. - 4

Senator Beall
interest, but
picture today
could also be
situation.

is not' taking a sta~e-wide party-building
could be the most unifying force in the Maryland
and ,vould be a useful influence on Mat hias. He
an effective influence in the Prince Georges

Senator Beall might entertain a victorious return to Dundalk,
the- eastern Baltimore County blu~-collar Democral~ic bastio:1
which he earned following RN's appeara~ce wi~h him in the
- 197(.\1 campaign.
It would be in the nature; of a "thank you" for
supporting a Republica~. The President should consider going
with him to dramatize: 1) he is still after the blue-collar
voter and 2) that voter can be won.
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 21, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB HALDEMAN

FROM:

DONALD

RUMSFE~.

Attached are copies of three recent ITlerrlOS to
John Mitchell and one to Harry Dent on the subject
of politics. In the future, I will send you carbon
copies.

"\
')

TO BE AN
. !);:

May 17. 1971

6-102

.. -J.;.LZ:.~

-GONFID:SNTLAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN MITCHELL

FROM:

DONALD RUMSFELD

The attached Dlemo anewere the "Iueet1oll we diacus.ed the
other evell1ng at. dinner.

Attachment

DR/bw
WH files
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----

------------.-

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WAIBINGTON

~NFIDENTIAL

May 17, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

1

Max Fri edersdorf reports the following on Birch Bayh's
financing.
His number one money man is Miklos Sperling~77 North
Meridian Street, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Sperling heads the Merz Engineering Corporation, which
make s precision machine tools. He is a multi-millionaire,
operates out of Indianapolis and Miami Beach.
Sperling financed Birch Bayh's first Senate campaign, and is
now providing the money for the operation of Bayh's Washington
headq ua rte r s.
Max reports that Sperling "owns Bayh. It He holds fund-raisers
for him at various places around the country, parades Bayh
around Indianapolis and Miami Beach and pays for Bayh's annual
vacations in Miami. He has done this for Bayh and his family
since Bayh was first elected to the U. S. Senate.
.
According to Max, the fact that Bayh's campaign is currently
well financed should not be taken to mean that large numbers of
people are contributing, merely that Sperling has made a
substantial investment and has been successful in getting a few
other friends to contribute. There has not been a groundswell of
Democratic money flowing to Bayh.

IJETE:\lt.l ~;Yl')

~(D

?!-; AN
;\l:l?H}
E.O. 1:2(1.~;j. ~'>:',':, '" 0-102
Al?r.'11N~:;~.l~Lr,
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May 18, 1971

By-t:f- ____ .. _N.U",. i:,:.1 1, c_..3_:::1.7::..ffZ-

CONFlDEN'f'tAL 
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN MITCHELL

FROM:

DONALD RUMSFELD

11m told that Percy has gotten agreement from BUI Graham,
head of Baxter Laboratories, to head up his fund raising effort
for the 1972 campaign. BUI Grahamls one of the really fine
men in Illinois. very prominent industrialist in the drug
business and an energetic go-getter when it comes to raising
money. 11m told that Ogilvie is in the final throws of selecting
his fund raiser for the 172 campaign. That leads me to believe
that the competition is going to be fairly fierce in the state and
very Ukely will start early as far as RepubUcan dollars go. This
tend. to add impetus to any efforts we may anticipate undertaking
In the state with respect to fund raising.

.
\

DR: clfL 5-18-71
White House files.
JMitchell file.

DJ::~·::'::J.(i~;>~: TO ~l~~ AN
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN MITCHELL

FROM:

DONALD RUMSFELD

The lateat I've heard Is that Paul Simon may be the candidate
.,alnat Senator Percy. My gueas Is that he'd much prefer
to run against Ogl1vle becauae he undoubtedly knowa Percy
ta atronger than OgUne and he's presently Lt. Governor.
I would assume that the re.aon that he aeema to be the likely
candidate against Percy Is because that Is the office that
Mayor Daley will okay him for, which lends credence to the
thought that the candidate against Ogl1n. may very well be
Foran. My gueaa i. that Daley would prefer to have Foran
win and feela that Ogl1rie Is the waaker and also feels that
Simon will be a better candidate ag.alnst Percy and probably
doe8n't catton. to Simon too much.

ORe clf: 5-18-71
White House files.
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M1£MORANDUM FORI

.

FROM.,
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,

HARRY ,DENT

.

'

..

DONALD RUMSFELD

r

, t~.

,

Haa anyone given any thought to the poasibili~y of utilizing
the Republican candidate who ran tor Mayor against Mayor
Daley. He lost badly, but 1 understand that he ran a credible
campaign and has what today amounts to the only campaign
r. organization in the City of Chicago from a Republican stand
point. It might be that either a fulltime appointment or BOr;1e
Bort of a parttilne appointment would be a good move. Why
don't you give Borne thought to that. 1 dontt know the man
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at all.
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